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W EA TH ER
West Texas: Partly cloudy 

with rain in north, clearing in 
south. Wednesday fair, rain in 
southeast. Colder tonight and 
south Wednesday.
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Greece Appeals To U. S. For Help
* * * ¥

President Roosevelt Urges ‘Just Peace’ Before AFL
* * * * *

Humble Charges Texas Oil Inequities
Railroad Commission Retorts To 
Statements At Hearing Asking If 
Large Firm Would Wreck Industry

Commissioner Sadler Declares Declination
To Consider 'D istinct Formula' For Output;
Baker Produces Tables To Back Up Remarks

AUSTIN, Nov. 19 (AP).— Upon conclusion of a state
wide oil proration hearing, Jerry Sadler, member of the 
Railroad Commission, declared today he wodld decline 
to consider any “ distinct formula” in allocating permissi
ble production.

The statement followed renewed assault by the Humble 
Company on oil proration policies of the commission, which 
regulates the industry in Texas. The company charged in
equities existed as between*-----------------------------------------

Machine Being Moved 
To Rank Wildcat Test 
In Southeastern Pecos

Heads Fighters

Hines Baker of Houston, repre
senting the company, advocated an 
allocation formuia basing proration 
50 per cent on acreage and 50 per 
cent on wells.

While Chairman Lon A. Smith and 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson 
did not comment, Sadler, making it 
clear he was speaking for himself, 
asserted:

“We are charged only with pre
venting waste. I ’ll have no part in 
subscribing to a formula. Texas has 
52 per cent of the nation’s reserves 
and is producing 36 per cent of the 
nation’s supply of crude. I shall 
have no part in price-fixing.’’

The hearing was conducted by the 
commission as a preliminary to is
suance of a new statewide proration 
order which will succeed one that 
expires November 30.
Sadler Probes Baker.

At one point Commissioner Jerry 
Sadler asked Hines Baker of Hous
ton, Humble attorney, if he was 
charging that personaiities had been 
involved in the commission’s orders.

Baker repiied that personalities 
must be invoived unless the commis
sion “accepts a standard of equitable 
ratings,” in which case he declared 
“competition will divide the mar
kets,”

Humble advocated proration ac
cording to a formula based 50 per 
cent on acreage and 50 per cent on 
the number of wells, Baker said.

Tables of statistics to show the 
daily allowables, the acreage and 
the estimated iife of various fields 
and to support the claim of inequi
ties were submitted to the commis
sion.
Cites Oil Tables.

Baker asserted they disclosed that 
production from comparatively weak 
fields was greater than from some 
flush areas.

Ernest O. Thompson, commission 
member, interrupted with the state
ment that, uninformed persons would 
consider the figures as a “horrible 
example of maladministration, but 
the fields obviously are not com
parable.”

Later Thompson asked Baker:
“Do you mean that the Humble 

will wreck the industry with its gi
gantic power?”

“No,” Baker replied, ■
“You buy so much oil you can 

practically d i c t a t e  the price,” 
Thompson said.

Someone inquired if the Humble’s 
policies were controlled by the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey,

Baker said the Humble sold the 
’’parent company what they want to 
buy from us.”

Bryant Disagrees W ith 
Basin On Oil Commission

SAN ANGELO. Nov. 19 (Special. 
—M. D. Bryant, San Angelo oil op
erator and one of the original vice- 
presidents of the Permian Basin 
Association, wired Col. Ernest O. 
Thompson, member of the Railroad 
commission of Texas, yesterday that 
he did not concur in the associa
tion’s advocacy Saturday of a sepa
rate oil and gas commission .in 
’Texas. Several other San Angeloans 
signed the telegram, which was as 
follows:

“Yesterday the newspapers car
ried a statement’ from the president 
of the Permian Basin Association 
at Midland of its adoption of a 
resolution favoring the appointment 
of a new oil and gas commission at 
this time. As an original vice-presi
dent in charge of the South District 
of the Permian Basin Association, 
I want the commission to know that 
I do not concur with the directors 
of the Permian Basin Association in 
passing this resolution, and it does 
not reflect the wishes of a single 
operator l  have talked to today.”

UNDERGOES SURGERY.
Mrs. R. W. Powell of Odessa un

derwent major surgery in Ryan’s 
ho.spitnl this morning.

By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor

National machine is being moved 
to a rank wildcat staked in South
eastern Pecos County by Keene & 
beesley. It is then’ No. 1 Slaughter 
et al, 400 feet out of the northeast 
corner of section 30, block 129, T.& 
St. L. survey. The test is about sev
en and one-half miles west of the 
'Te.rrell County line.

Deepening from i;875 feet Davis 
(V: 'White No. 1-A Ed Fromme, one- 
half mile east of the Shearer pool 
in Northern Pecos, logged porosity 
from 1,878-82 feet. It halted drilll- 
ing at 1,888 feet in lime, ran 2-inch 
tubing to bottom with packer at 1,- 
865 feet, and was acidized with 1,000 
gallons. Rods were being rim for a 
pumping test. No. 1-A Fromme, after 
missing pay in the regular Shearer 
sand zone, picked up a new oil hor
izon in lime from 1,865-72. On test 
at 1,875 feet it pmnped 50 barrels of 
oil in four hours and pumped off. 
It w'as allowed to stand for 10 hours 
and pumped only five barrels again 
before again pumping off.

On the Fort Stockton High of 
Pecos, S. D. Pattillo No. 1 E. J. 
Hoffman is drilling blue shale at 
1,315 feet, carrying hole full of water. 
Hockley Outpost Completed.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
2-G Mallett Land & Cattle Com
pany, Southwestern Hockley Coun
ty test in the area linking the 
Slaughter pool of that county with 
the Duggan pooi of Southeastern 
Cochran, was gauged at daily po
tential flow of 600.12 barrels of oil 
through 1-inch choke on tubing. 
The ’vveii defined the water table of 
the area in drilling to total depth 
of 5,035 feet in lime and was plugged 
back to 5,026 feet to shut off water. 
It was acidized with 1,500, 3,000 and 
6,000 gallons in multiple-stage treat
ment.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 4 Mal- 
Ictt, Terry County wildcat over two 
miles west of production in the 
south extension to the Slaughter 
pool, showed sulphur water in por
ous lime cored from 5,078-79 feet. 
Only two-foot recovei’y ■was obtain
ed of the entire core from 5,077-87 
feet. Tliis morning the test was cor
ing ahead at 5,107 feet in lime. It 
previously had recovered oil-stain
ed cores from 5,056-74 feet.

Atlantic Refining Company and 
Ray R. Rhodes No. 1 C. S. Dean, 
three-mile west outpost to the Dug
gan pool in Cochran, fished out bit 
and broken stem with rotary and 
now is re-rigging cable-tool unit. 
Present depth is 5,030 feet in lime. 
Operators plan to start bailing ro
tary mud tonight and probably will 
be making hole by Thursday.

Air ’Vice Marshal IV. S. Douglas 
tabove) has been assigned as the 
commander-in-chief of R. A. F. 
fighters, in changes in the British 

air force.

Dies Sends Agents 
To Seize Documents

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP).—Chair
man Martin Dies announced today 
he was sendmg seven agents of his 
congressional committee on un- 
American activities to four cities 
“immediately” to seize records of 
wdiat he described as German and 
Communist organizations.

He said the agents, half of his 
staff, were dispatched to Detroit, 
Mich., two cities in the East and 
one in the South. He declined to 
identify the three cities other than 
Detroit.

This activity followed raids yes
terday, Dies said, in Chicago, New 
York and other cities on “German 
and Italian organizations.”

Dies identified one of yesterday’s 
mysterious witnesses as Heinrich 
Peter Fassbender, alias Harry Smith, 
.nil a.gent of the Ge.stapo,

Seven Programs 
Are Planned For 
Midland Schools

Midland public schools will ob
serve ’Tlianksgiving tomorrow as all 
units present programs.

Schools will be dismissed tomorrow 
afternoon for the holidays, 'Thursday 
and Fi-iday, Supt. 'W. W. Lackey an
nounced today.

Tlie high school program will be 
held in assembly at 1:15 p.m.

The program: Band, selections, 
“Dear Old Texas,” “W. ’W. Lackey 
March,” and “Doxology” ; chorus, 
“The Star Spangled Banner” ; pledge 
of allegiance to the flag, student 
body; chorus, “God Bless America”, 
student body; reading, “One Hun
dredth Psalm,” student body; read
ing, “American Thanksgiving,” by 
Janice Pope and play, “Anniversary,” 
characters, Foster Hedrick, Jane 
Hili, Gene Hays, and Joe Barber. 
Junior High Program.

At junior high at 8:30 a.m. the 
foiiowing program will be present
ed: Song, "Thanksgiving Song,” as
sembly; reading, “Psalm 100,” as
sembly; song, “Father, ’We Thank 
Thee,” assembly; “History of The 
Pilgrims,” by Bobby Girdiey; song, 
“Little Indians Looking On,” twelve 
fifth grade boys; piano solo, “Yan
kee Doodle,” by Mary Martha Si- 
valls; dance, “Virginia Reel,”, by 12 
sixth grade students; duet, “Billy 
Boy,” Lady Kidwell and Billy Wolfe; 
violine solo, “Mocking Bird,” Edith 
Collings, accompanied by Betty Jo 
Joplin; roping exliibition, George 
Friday; and song, “America, the 
Beautiful,” assembly.

Bobby Girdiey is master of cere
monies at junior high.

At 1:45 p.m. another program at 
junior high by 7th and 8th graders 
lists, these numbers: Song, “Doxolo
gy,” assembly; Thanksgiving .Prayer 
by Rev. H. D. Bruce; reading “100th 
Psalm,” assembly; piano solo, 
“Waltz in A Flat Major,” Virginia 
Ann Runagan; reading, “A Brief 
History of Thanksgiving,” Jerry 
Jordan; song. “I Am An American,” 
by Quincy Belle Ryan and Leroy 
Hall; violin solo, ‘Schron Rosmarin” 
By Betty Jo Joplui; song and dance, 
oy Patsy Lou Arrmgton; reading, 
“Thanksgiving,” by Eileen Eiland; 
songs, “Indian Love Call,” “Indian 
Dawn,’’ Chorai club; Indian Dance, 
by Marjorie Barron and. son, “Dear 
Land of Home,” assembly.

Master of ceremonies will be Gar- 
lett Sindorf.
Two North Programs.

North' elementary school will have 
two programs. First and second 
grade students present the fii’st pro-

Advises Leaders 
Labor Will Find 
Way For Harmony

M urray Not Cariididate 
To Take  Lewis' Place, 
Te lls  C IO  Convention
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov.

19 (AP) Phillip Murray, Pitts
burgh labor leader, ioid tne Con
gress of Industrial Organiza
tions’ convention today that he 
was not a candidate to succeed 
John LI Lewis as CIO chief.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 19 
(AP).— President Roosevelt 
in a message to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to
day urged a “ .just and hon
orable peace” with the now 
divided labor movement in 
the United States and sug
gested labor leaders can find 
a way toward that end.

“Peace will not be easy to 
achieve,” the President said in a 
letter to AFL President William 
Green who had it read to the con
vention, “and Uie intricate prob
lems involved may not be easy to 
solve.”

“But when men of honor and good 
intention,” the President said, “sit 
down together they can work out a 
soiution which wili restore the much 
needed harmony either by unity'or 
by a sensibie working arrangement.” 
Need For Unity.

In his message, the Chief Execu
tive stressed the need for “a great 
and united democracy,” in “any 
emergency which might be forced 
upon us.”

Green, in an answering telegram, 
assured the President that the AFL 
executive counsel was in full agree- 
me(jt that unity or a “sensible work
ing arrangement” can be worked out 
by men of “honor and good inten
tions.”

Top CIO Leaders Shake Hands

Estimates Oil Demand 
A t 3 ,500 ,000 Barrels

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP).— 
The Bureau of Mines today fore
cast the December market demand 
for domestic crude oil at 3,560,000 
barrels daily or a total of 110,360,- 
000 for the month.

This was 10,000 barrels a day high
er than the November forecast and
10.000 more than the daily average 
demand last December.

Officials estimated crude oil ex
ports at 3,900,000 barrels, the same 
as for November.

They said domestic demand , for 
motor fuel likely would reach 46,-
400.000 barrels during December. 
This would be 6 per cent more than 
the total demand in December, 1939. 
Exports will be about 1,800,000 bar
rels, they said, or 100,000 higher than 
the November estimate but 1,300,000 
less than a year ago.

BREAKS HIP.

Mrs. Martha Holloway, 80, sus
tained a broken hip in a fall this 
morning. She is in Ryan’s hospital.

Meeting on the floor during the CIO convention in Atlantic City, John 
L. Lewis, retiring head of the CIO (left), and Phillip Murray, chair
man of the steel workers organizing committee, shook hands. Murray 

has been mentioned to succeed Lewis.

Oil Men At Meeting Here Agree 
To Scrap Potential Factor In 
Setting Abell Field Allowables
Government Buys 
22 Midland Horses

Twenty-two head of Midland 
County horses, sold’ to the govern
ment, will be shipped by train to
day to Fort Reno, Okla.

The stock, bought by Jay Floyd, 
rancher and local government buy
er, was sold by J. C. Noble, Schar- 
bauer Cattle Company, Jay Floyd, 
loy  Proctor, Roy Parks, Billy Bry
ant, Bud Young, Ralph Geisler. 
Here To Inspect.

Here yesterday to iaspect the 
horses were Col. Vorhees, Col. Pol
lard, and Lt. Burns, of the South 
Central Remount Station, at San 
Angelo.

County Agent V. G. Young said 
that the horses would be sent to 
the remount station at Fort Reno 
for government use. Some of the 
stock will be used by regular cav- 
ali-y units, others will be used by 
selective service recruits. Young 
said.

Ranchers and farmers of the area 
were advised that horses could yet 
be sold to the government and they 
should contact Jay Floyd, buyer.

U. S. COOPERATES WITH 
BRITAIN ON jap ; BAN

LONDON, Nov, 19 (AP)—Britain 
is cooperating with the United 
States in banning exports of avia
tion gasoline and scrap iron to 
Japan, Undersecretary of Foreign 
Affairs R. A. Butler told the House 
of Commons today.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Defeats Attempt To A djourn Congress.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP).— Republicans and some 
Democrats, voting together, defeated in the House today 
an attempt by the Democratic leadership to adjourn Con
gress at the end of the day’s session.

Battleship South Dakota Fired.
CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 19 (AP).— The 35,000-ton battle

ship South Dakota, under construction in the yard of the 
New York Shipbuilding Company, was slightly damaged 
today by flames that a company spokesman said “ appar
ently” were started by a riveter’s torch.

Nazis Bomb Midlands Heavily.
LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP).— German bombers were strik

ing heavily at the Midlands industrial section of England 
tonight, the Exchange Telegraph agency reported.

I.Spp p r o g r a m s . Pago 8

Hits Largest Nazi Ship.
LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP). —  The Europa, Germany’s 

largest ocean liner, was hit amidships while in dock at 
Bremen, the air mini.stry news service reported today.

’Twenty-two oiierators an(3 repre
sentatives of oil companies interest
ed in the new Ordovician field 
northeast of Imperial in Northern 
Pecos County—^which has tenta
tively been named the Abell pool— 
met this morning in the Crystal 
Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer for 
a discussion of suggested proration 
rules and regulations.

Dan Williams of Dallas, petroleum 
engineer, for Magnolia Petroleum 
Company, presided at the session.

Operators probably will recom
mend to the Railroad Commission 
their preference for a 40-acre pro
ration unit in the pool, with 330- 
933 spaaing of wells. A majority of 
those' present were in favor of a 
two-thirds acreage and one-third 
"per-Weli” allowable factor.
To Disregard Potentials.

They were practically unanimous 
in agreeing to disregard the poten- 
tiai of wells as part of the allowable 
factor. However, .operators will re
commend a completion test for each 
well in order to establish its rating. 
Engineers have suggested that wells 
be tested for six hours through one- 
half by six-inch positive choke and 
that the 24-hour rating be comput
ed by multiplying by eight the pro
duction duiHng the lesser of two 
three-hour periods.

The Abell pool recently was open
ed by Taubert, McKee & Siemoneit 
of Fort Worth No. 1 V. W. Crockett, 
in section 4 1/2, block 3, H.&T.C. 
survey. The well flowed 928.74 bar
rels of high-gravity oil in 11 hours 
and 23 minutes from Simpson sand 
of the Middle Ordovician series. It 
entered the Smpson formation at 
4,755 feet and is bottomed at 5,357 
feet.

Much drilling for the area is pres
aged by a number of lease expira
tions within the next year, with a 
resultant group of forced offsets.

Predicts 5 Millions 
Will Be Unemployed

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 19 (AP).— 
Loss of jobs by perhaps 5,000,000 
men, when this country returns to 
a peace economy was predicted to
day by Federal Housing Adminis
trator Nathan Straus.

Plans to prevent such wholesale 
unemployment, Straus said in an 
address prepared for delivery at the 
American Federation of Labor con
vention, should include a public 
housing program of about 500,000 
homes a year.

“I am not speaking of something 
theoretical or even problematical,” 
said Straus in suggesting that in 
preparing against war this country 
should also prepare for peace. “I 
am speaking of an event which is 
as certain as death or taxes.”

“The armament program will not 
in the long run solve the problem 
of technological unemployment,” he 
added. “On the contrary, the de
fense program will, through sad ne
cessity, in the long run aggravate 
and double the problem unless we 
can plan and act now.”

Press Minisler Also Directs Plea 
To Great Britain As Developments 
Indicate Forging Of Strong Empire

Berlin Dispatches Heralid Great Offensive 
As H itler Concludes Conference W ith King 
Of Bulgaria And Hungary Appears On List

By The Associated Press.
Greece appealed for aid frqm the United States and 

other “ free countries” in her struggle against Italy today 
as evidence mounted that the Rome-Berlin Axis might be 
planning a new explosion in southeast Europe.

The Greek press minister, Theo Nicoloudis, directed the 
appeal especially to the United States and Britain, declar
ing that his country was fighting a nation six times greater 
in war materials and that the world should not be misled

*by current Greek successes
Decoraling Downtown 
For Christmas Begins

stringing of gay Christmas lights, 
in progress today in downtown Mid
land, brought realization to old and 
young that Santa Claus soon will be 
here and that shopping days are 
ahead.

Streets around the courthouse 
square and the business blocks on 
Main- Street will be decorated with 
colored lights strung in the tradi
tional style, while a hmt that 
“something different” might be fea
tured in the display was given by 
H. N. Phillips, contractor in charge.

Lights will be turned on the night 
of Thursday, November 28.
Santa Here Nov. 29.

With Midland in its holiday garb, 
Santa Claus wiU come to town Fri
day, Nov. 29, for his annual visit. 
He will be greeted in royal style 
with a parade through the streets 
and will devote much of his brief 
visit to dispensing gifts of candy 
and fruits to the children.

The retail merchants committee 
of the chamber of commerce met 
this morning and its members in
itiated work of collecting funds to 
pay for Christmas lights and deco
rations.

The committee also started solici
tation of business men to under
write the 1941 Midland Rodeo on 
the plan used this year.

J. C. Smith presided at the meet
ing.

Bulgarian King 
Talks New Order
By The Associated Press.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. 19.—King 
Boris, back in his palace after a 
secret meeting with Adolf Hitler, 
conferred with his prime minister 
and foreign minister today, pre
sumably over Bulgaria’s role in the 
Rome-Berlin “new order” for Eu
rope.

Resignation of the present govern
ment, headed by Prime Minister 
Bogdan Philoff, following new con
cessions to Germany, and a Nazi 
request for passage of German 
troops through Bulgaria to Greece 
were among the possibilities dis
cussed in political circles as an af
termath of the king’s visit to Ger
many Sunday.
Discounts Denmark.

Political circles here shied away 
from the opinion widely expressed 
in other Balkan capitals that Bul
garia herself may be preparing de
mands on Greece for territory in 
Thrace.

Some observers said the public 
was so thoroughly opposed to war 
that an ultimatum to Greece might 
cause serious internal disorders.

'The press has revived discussion 
of Bulgarian claims for an outlet to 
the Aegean Sea, apparently in ex
pectation of the b a c k in g  of 
“friends.”

One-Fifth New Englancd 
Draftees Turnetd Down

FORT DEVENS, Mass., Nov. 19 
(AP).—Failing to meet the army’s 
physical standards, close to 20 per 
cent of 253 New England men ex
amined in the nation’s first peace
time draft returned to their homes 
today while camp life began in ear
nest for the remainder.

The 47 rejected men had passed 
their draft board’s physical exami
nations, but the army doctors said 
that tests conducted at the induc
tion centers yesterday were of great
er scope.

Poor teeth and heart ailments 
were among the chief causes for 
rejection as the first men were ex
amined.

in the field.
He compared Greece’s present sit

uation with the position of Finland 
in the war with Russia a year ago, 
adding:

“We won’t make the same mis
take as heroic Finland, which, con
tent with her first successes, failed 
to ask help from abroad.”

Britain has already pledged all 
possible help to the little Aegean 
kingdom.
Says Balkans To Join.

Fascist quarters in Rome said late 
today that Bulgaria and Rumania 
would join in forthcoming war 
moves by the Rome-Berlin Axis, 
and that Spain might also enter 
what Nazis described as a giant 
“coalition of Europe against Bri
tain.”

Spain’s decision, it was said, would 
become known after Spanish For
eign Minister Ramon Serrano Su- 
ner returns to Madrid following his 
conversations with Adolf Hitler. 
Hitler In Master Effort.

Adolf Hitler is rapidly forging an 
“Axis empire” in Europe, it became 
increasingly clear today, attempt
ing step by step to array a whole 
continent in political ties against 
Great Britain.

In Bucharest, dispatches from 
Berlin to the Rumanian press her
alded “a great military offensive 
against Greece, Egypt and Africa by 
Germany and Italy.”

Amid a new flurry of diplomatic 
activity, presumably bringing Bul
garia and Hungary within the Axis 
fold, the German fuehrer was evi
dently drawing his lines swiftly to 
present Britain witli a fait accompli 
of European “unity.”
Hungary Next.

DNB, the official German news 
agency, displosed that Hungary is 
next on the list of Axis discussions 
—starting in Vienna tomorrow—and 
that King Boris of Bulgaria secretly 
conferred w’th Hitler at his Ba- . 
varian mountain retreat, in Berch- 
tesgaden, on Sunday.

Previously, either Hitler or his 
Axis partner, Benito Mussolini, have 
conferred with leaders of Soviet Rus
sia, Prance, Spain and Rumania.

If .successful, tliese talks would 
appear to leave Europe virtually a 
"clo.scd corporation” under a Rome- 
Bciiin Axis dictatorate except for 
conqus.sted nations and the four 
neutral states of Switzerland, Swed
en, Portugal and Yugoslavia.

Turkey, though neutral and Brit
ain’s friend ,is reported strongly un
der the influence of Russia. 
Re-Building Near

Ths Nazi foreign office mouth
piece, Diplomatisch-Politische Kor- 
respondenz, described Hitler’s activ
ity as a “clear sign that the goal 
of building Europe on completely 
new principles is being . . . brought 
nearer realization.”

Meanwhile, in the 23-day-old war, 
Greece claimed sweeping new suc
cesses in a counter-invasion into Al
bania, wtih Italian troops steadily 
falling from the key city of Koritza, 
10 miles inside Albania.

Premier Musoslini’s Fascist col
umns were reported fighting fiercely 
to keep open their road of retreat 
from the Koritza Zone, and the 
advancing Greeks were said to have 
captured ■ great numbers of prison-

(See ’WARFARE, page 2)
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N E A  SE R V IC E . IN C.

Private Industry's Best Defense
In defending stoutly the American railroad system 

against possible government operation in defense or war, 
J. ,1. Pelley, president of the American Association of Rail
roads, has hit on the crucial point of the whole question 
of- the relationship between private industry and defense.

“The railroads are ready now to do whatever they 
;may be called upon to do,” Pelley told the association’s 
'annual meeting. “ The railroads will keep themselves 
ready, ahead of any demand which may come.”

If that proves to be true, the railroads need not wor
ry overmuch aboiit government operation.

♦ * *
'What the country wants in the present defense drive 

is service, and what it must have in event of war, is serv
ice. It must have what it wants when it wants it.

If private industry furnishes these things promptly, 
in a public-spirited manner, without excessive profit, there 
would seem no point in government operation of any in
dustry. The American people are apparently still con- 

. vinced that except in certain special or emergency con
ditions, they prefer their industries privately owned and 
managed. Only if and when they believe those industries 
are not producing the results socially desired do they turn 

• to public ownership.
Pelley believes the railroads have learned from their 

experiences of 1917-1918. He believes they have set up 
regional boards and other means of co-ordinating their 
facilities such that the government will get what it needs 
from them, and get it promptly and without red tape.

Three recent tests show the preparedness of the rail
roads, according to Pelley. First, the peak freight move
ment of this year found a nice surplus of cars on hand. 
Second, during last summer’s maneuvers, the railroads 
moved 40,000 men a day, and did it in better style than 
they moved an average of 20,000 a day in the peak month 
of July, 1918. Third, export freight at times this year 
at one port even exceeded the 1918 peak, and was han
dled so smoothly th^t no one noticed it at all.

4: * ^
These are good signs. If other industries can point 

to a .similar ability, readiness and willingness to meet na
tional demands, there will be less talk of nationalization. 
It is only when industries' seem to hold back from the full 
effort that is being urged on everyone else that talk of 
nationalization arises.

No good coach takes a player out of the game if he 
is fighting hard and making good gains at every plunge, 

i It is only the indifferent, sulky, or ineffective player who 
. comes out of the game to make way for a substitute. The 
best way to keep from being drafted is to volunteer.

Another Defense Dividend
One of the difficulties in the way of improving the 

public health is persuading people to have proper physi-̂  
cal examinations. Only in that way are defects in health 
exactly revealed— the first step in getting them remedied.

Of the 16,000,000 men registered for the draft, some 
6,000,000 will undergo physical examination, Dr. Paul A. 
Neal estimates.

If a plan is devised to remedy the physical defects 
of those who are rejected for selective service, a vast im- 

■provement can be made in the health of the manpower of 
the nation. Dr. Neal believes. That will increase the eT 
ficiency and productiveness of the industrial machine, 
which is now losing va.st amounts of man-hours each year 
through sickness and injury.

Now that we have selective military service, we might 
as well squeeze out of it every ounce of benefit we can 
derive fcjr the American people at large. If it can be made 
to contribute even to the health of those not chosen for 
service, so much the better.

Another New High Reached
Recent weeks have been ju.st a succe.ssion of new 

,highs.
The censu.s .showed a new high in population. Electric 

power production reaches and passes new peaks every 
■week or so. General industrial production is at a new 
•high. Farm purchasing power is believed now above that 
of 1929. Steel pi-oduction eclipses the palmy days of the 
boom. Lots of things are getting bigger and better than 
ever before.

Right along with all these is the government payroll. 
Hatest report of the Civil Service Commission shows that 
^government workers now number 1,058,596, with monthly 
(salaries of $160,000,000— more civil workers to run the 
iregular government departments than were needed in 
World War days.

That gives a clew as to how really difficult it is going 
;to be to slash ordinary government expenditures to make 
!more room for th'e defense costs within the budget. Ev- 
jery one of those jobs is .somebody’s vested interest. That 
,somebody thinks the government couldn’t get along with- 
lout him, and is willing to- do battle to prove it.

:0ui In Ihe Cold
. Left quite literally “ out in the cold” by failure of 
■Congress to back up their South Polar expedition, 59 men 
jon the ice of Little America await transport back to the 
•United States.

Congressional funds for continuing the Byrd expe
dition were refused during the current fiscal year on the 

conditions make the work inappropriate. 
■ When the Byrdmen finish the sledge and airplane trips 
;oi geographic and geologic exploration on which they are 
mow engaged, they will return home.

When they do so. Congress ought to study most care- 
lully the results of their exploration, and then quickly 
dewrrnine whether perhaps it is worth continuing. The 
■richest country in the world, at peace, mav abandon such 
work after deciding that it is not worth while, but not 
•through sheer neglect.

■yESTERDAY: Ronnies goes 
west,' registers at Pueblo U, 
meets Dr. Woodrow Wesley 
York, professor of archaeology, 
He is young, rather handsome, 
and easily embarrassed. After 
her conference, Ronnie flies 
south, discovers a group of men 
walking. She swoops down on 
them; is greeted by a burst of 
gunfire.

1(1 i|c IK
THE GIRL WITH A CRUTCH

The man across the table from 
Andre was scowling.

“A fool you make of yourself,” he 
was saying, “and unfortunate for 
you is the change in plan.”

“What do you mean?” Andre 
asked.

“I got your card. That much 
was all right, the information. But 
you would have been called here 
anyway. Ah—what is it you call 
yourself? Andre Girardeau, hah!” 

Andre’s lips tightened. He hadn’t 
come to Washington to be insulted, 
and yet he was helpless here.

“After all, Herr Girardeau, if you 
will, you are to do exactly as you 
are told. Must I explain what I 
mean? No. I speak not for my
self, you know that. Now at home 
you were always a soft mark for 
the women, and here in America 
you make a name for yourself with 
the first pretty woman you contact. 
Do you fancy that is approved?” 

“Listen, I—”
•‘No. You listeif. You. Now, 

you can never work high if you 
let your attraction for women rule 
you. Herr—uh—Girardeau, and 
the newspapers have been picturing 
you and writing about you and—” 

Andre interrupted. “I was not 
making a fool of myself. I told 
you the way to get at the father 
was tlirough the girl. It is he who 
owns ihe new bomb sight, re
member.”

“Ah, the bomb sight!”
* * #

'‘Exactly! Already I have seen 
every inch of the big factory here, 
and soon I could be intimate with 
the man hiinself. Even if I married 
the girl, it would be good cover.” 

“If you marry you will never 
live to be a good husband for 
long—remember that! But enough: 
there is work ahead. You go at 
once to Pueblo, New Mexico.”

“But that’s where the girl is!” 
Andre looked squarely at the other 
man, a squat, pompadoured one of 
middle age.

“Right. And the father. And 
the new bomb sight. 'What better 
region than a barren desert, to do 
bombing tests? Eh? We are not 
asleep, Herr Girai’deau. You can 
go ahead and follow up yoiir heart 
interest, impersonally. But not too 
far, mind you. If you are not 
shrewd—” The man shrugged. 
“Do you need any money?”

“ I must live amid wealth.” 
“Right. Here is a wallet with 

$20,000 in it. There is no lack of 
money if the goal is attained, just 
as tlrere is no question—yet—of 
your loyalty, but—”

Andre nodded, frowning in im
patience. He detested this man 
who was his superior here. “ 'What 
am I to do now?”

“Here is a map.” They spread 
a picture of North America, and 
the short man began measuring 
with a pencil. “You can see that, 
by good fortune, Pueblo, New 
Mexico, is at a strategic advantage. 
The principal border towns such as 
Brownsville and El Paso, Texas, 
Nogales and Tla Juana, are in vir
tual barricade. But where the in
ternational line ruiis through the 
open desert land — there, this 
dot is Pueblo, and there is the uni
versity too, where the Bailey girl 
goes. ’There also do you go.”

“All right.”
“See, it is just this far to Tam

pico, and here is Guaymas on the 
Mexican west coast, and Mazat- 
lan.”

“I see.”
“That’s all now. You go direct 

to Pueblo, contact our operative 
there and get further orders. Here 
is a ring set with a chrysocolla 
stone. Wear it for identification. 
And the other operative there will 
be feigning a sprained ankle and 
walking with one crutch.”

“A crutch,” echoed Andre, nod
ding.

“Right. Your ingenuity will then 
arrange a meeting.

When the conference was ended 
and Andre had attended to his 
banking errand, he reserved a place 
on the next air transport west. There 
was time before the take off to 
telephone New York and have his 
luggage forwarded.

The air trip was interesting un
til nightfall, and then because there 
was no stimulating passengers with 
whom he might converse, he retired 
early. Dawn found him in Hachita, 
New Mexico, waiting for the little 
side-trip train that would take him 
to the quaint village of Pueblo and 
its “Dude College.” By 1 p.m. he 
was on the college campus itself.

Prom the moment he got to 
Pueblo he was alert -for the man 
walking with a crutch. Of course, 
cliaiice migh dictate more than one 
man on a crutch, but the ring would 
pave the way toward identification. 
Andre knew. He was in no great 
hurry.

He even thought of hiring or 
purchasing a car to drive out to 
the—what had Ronica said? — 
Rocking R Ranch, and seeing Ron
ica herself. But he had been re
primanded for putting personal 
tastes first; so, better he form his 
business contact first. Ronnie prob
ably would be on the campus any
way.

He liked the general looks of 
things, Pueblo University sur
prised him. It was a veritable 
oasis, as was the whole town. The 
clerk in the expensive if small 
hotel here informed him that the 
town and its cluster of ranches 
really depended on the one stream 
that watered this region year 
roimd. An eccentric but wealthy 
cattleman and his wife had endov/ed 
the university originally, and un
expected dude patronage had built 
it into a luxury school.

Andre liked the beautilul Span
ish architecture of its five build
ings. The landscaping was super
lative too, and he walked down an 
avenue of trees toward the admin
istration building.» a »

He. was admiring the nude statue 
of an Indian maiden in a fountain 
under the building's mam arch, 
when a long whispering sedan drew 
up. At the same moment a be
spectacled man stepped out of the 
building, cariYing three books and 
a brief case, but Andre turned idly 
to look at the car.

“Mmmmmmm!” Andre murmured 
appreciatively, to himself.

Through the sedan window he 
saw the face of a girl, Spanish or 
Mexican, of extraordinary color
ing. He could see that she was 
small, and reasonably young, but 
so very sure of herself as to be 
a trifle haughty. He liked the 
way her straight hair swept low 
and backward to frame her face.

The bespectacled man had step
ped toward her, and now he dropped 
his books. He was at her sedan 
door even before her chauffeur.

“Hello, Dr. York," she greeted 
him, and her voice was almost lyric.

"How are you, Senorita Mon
toya? May I help you into the. 
building?”

She laughed gaily then and 
made a joke about her foot, but 
Andre’s chin dropped. He barely 
i-egained his poise in time to keep 
from staring at her as she hobbled 
past him on one crutch.

(To Be Continued)

Greece Appeals For 
U. S. W ar Supplies

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP).— 
The Greek government has appealed 
directly to the United States gov
ernment for permission to purchase 
aviation and other military supplies.

This was made known today by 
Sumner Welles, acting secretary of 
state, who said the Greek govern
ment had been assured that the ap
peal would receive the most sym
pathetic response.

HERE FROM ANNAPOLIS

Capt. R. G. Heiner of Annapolis. 
Md., is in Midland on business. He 
is the owner of properties in Pecos 
County now undergoing oil explora
tion by Culbertson & Irwin, Inc. of 
Midland.

Warfare
(Continued Prom Page One)

ers, stores and war materials in
cluding 10,000 biankets, quantities 
of grain, 10 field guns, 33 anti-tank 
guns and 15 mortars.
Town Fell Monday.

Reuters (British News Agency) 
dispatches from Yugoslavia said the 
town fell at last to Greek attack 
at 1 a. m. today (5 p. m. CST, Mon
day), but the Greek high command 
made no immediate claim of cap
turing the crossroads bass.

The Italians were reported, how
ever to have given up counter at
tacking and called upon their planes 
to cover their retreat in a new de
fense line.

The Greeks said their advance 
troops were threatening to cut off 
the last road of Italian escape, and

Conference On Vultee 
W alk-O ut Is Recessed

DOWNEY, Calif., Nov. 19 (AP) 
—A conference between union lead
ers, aircraft executives and govern
ment representatives, in an effort 
to end the strike at the Vultee Air
plane factory, was recessed at 6 a. 
m. today—17 hours after it started.

Tliere was no indication what 
progress, if any, had been made to
ward reopening the plant, closed 
now five days.

' Movie studios are able to save 
$120,000 annually by recovering 
the silver from film-fixing baths.

reported “fierce fighting” there and 
on the Epirus battlefront, where 
Greek troops were said to have 
made other raids into Albania, cap
turing prisoners and seizing sup
plies.

EXPRESSIVE ERROR, MAYBE

OTTAWA, Ills., Nov. 19 (AP)— 
The Ottawa high school band start
ed to form the word “hello,” for 
the benefit of the visitors at a re
cent football game. But the boys 
making the letter “o” went astray 
and found themselves on the wrong 
end of the word.

Prom the stands, it read:
“Ohell”.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

COLDS-
FIGHT MISERY right wher^ ( 
you feel it-wlth swift-acting \

VICKS VAPORUB

German Big Berthas 
Bark Across Channel
By The Associated Press

LONDON, Nov. 19.—German “Big 
Berthas’ 'tossed shells across the 
mist-shrouded Dover Strait today 
following a night of stormy weath
er which sharply curtailed the Nazi 
air siege of Britain.

For nearly an hour the German 
batteries shelled the Englisli coast 
fi’om the direction of Cap Gris Nez, 
which the British say is the site 
of eight of the 24 Nazi big gun em
placements strung out along the 
French coast from Calais to Bou
logne.

In last night’s curtailed activity 
a few German raiders stabbed 
through howling winds to attack 
Liverpool, one section of the mid
lands and the South coast. London 
had four night alarms, but for the 
first time in week not a single bomb 
was dropped on the capital.

The United States is the outstanding sulphur pro
ducer in the world, but we still think our children shouldn’t 
play with matches.
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We Cater to
Bridge Luncheons

Banquets
Special Parties

•

Our Beautiful
BLUE ROOM

Is at Your Disposal 
•

Our experience in handling events 
I of this nature together with ouri
I superior accommodations assure 
j you of o successful party.

Scharbauer Colfee Shop
George Phillips and Carl Covington
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LIGHT CONDITIONING
at a twist of the w rist

. . .  AT YOUR DEALER’S 

L I G H T  C O N D I T I O N I N G  

S E R V I C E  C E N T E R

•  Here is where you can learn how simple ancJ how 
inexpensive it is to have more attractive lighting fix
tures and Better Light for Easier Seeing.

N
Modern adapter lighting equipment, now available 
in many stores, enables you to modernize your home 
lighting and to give your family the benefits of Bet
ter Light.

Go to a store which offers Light Conditioning Serv
ice and see the many types of adapters and other 
new lighting equipment now available to give old 
fixtures a new appearance and provide attractive 
lighting throughout your home.

HERE'S THE WAY to trans- GLASS ENCLOSED G L O B E
form old glaring floor and adapter gives a good glare*
table lamps into indirect bet- less light for the kitchen, with
ter-sight-type lamps. Plastic lOO or 150-watt Inside frost
bowl simply screws into socket. MAZDA lamp.

PLASTIC ADAPTER gives pleas- SHADES LIKE THESE should 
ing semi-indIrect light for bed- cover bare bulbs on candle- 
rooms and hallw ays. Other type celling fixtures or wall
smart styles for living rooms brackets. Attractive designs
and dining rooms. in parchment or plastic.

PIN UP LAMP like this wher
ever you need more light. 
Just tack it up on the wall, 
over chairs, desks, tables or 
davenport.

SIMPLE SCREW-IN ADAPTER 
gives modern glareless ceiling 
lighting for kitchens or bed
rooms. Use with ISO-watt Sil
vered Bowl Mazda Lamp.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L MILLER Manntier

PERRY BROTHERS
IS YOUR

MmLAND UGHT CONDITIONING DEALER
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Mrs. G. E. Hall Honors Husband With 
Surprise Birthday Dinner Monday; 
Yellow And Bronze Is Motif Featured

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, M IDLAND, TEXAS PAGE THREE

Entertaining at her home, 1810 W 
College, Mrs. G. E. Hall honored 
her husband, better known as 
‘'Blondie" Hall, with an elaborately- 
appointed birthday dinner party, 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. The 
affair was a surprise to Mr. Hall.

A bronise and yellow color theme 
was featured in appointments.

The dinner was served in buffet 
■style from a table spread with a 
hand-made "Venetian lace cloth, 
■yellow candles and yellow daisies, 
and autumn leaves carried out the 
ciiosen colors on the table where a 
three-.ttered birthday cake was the 
cehter of attraction. Turkey was 
the feature of the menu.

Guests were seated at quartet 
tables for he meal, in rooms deco
rated with huge chrysanthemums.

After dinner, the evening was de
voted to dancing.

The guest list included. Mines, 
and Messrs. Gordon Bird, H. J. 
Kemler, R.'W. Hamilton, John Ward, 
Hal C, Peck, Ross Williams, Walter 
F, Smith, Chappell Davis, J. D. Dil- 
iurd, C. A. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Absher, Mrs. H. J. Phillips, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wellman of Odessa, Tom 
Gwatney of Fort Worth, F. Iverson 
of Port Worth and A1 Grobel of Big 
Spring.

Episcopalians 
Hear Lesson By 
Mrs. Milward Miller

Mrs. Milward Miller brought the' 
le.sson on "Religion in the Home,” 
continuing a series of studies, at 
the meeting of the Episcopal Aux
iliary at the home of Mrs. John 
Cornwall, 608 N Marienfeld, Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Ford was appointed corres
ponding secretary to take the place 
of Mrs. Alice Moles who is leaving 
Midland.

The group discussed the cookbook 
which the auxiliai-y is planning and 
plans for the Sunday School for 
next year.

Announcement was made that a 
regional meeting of the auxiliai’y 
will be held at Lubbock next Mon
day.

In the social hour that followed 
the program, Mrs. I. E. Daniel pre
sided at the refreshment table.

Present were: Mmes. B. K. Buf
fington, J. P. Butler, Daniel, Ford, 
R. W. Hamilton, R. E Kimsey, Geo. 
Kidd, Prank Lewis, J. Guy McMil- 
lian, S. M. Miller, McQuillian, 
of Corpus Christi, Milward Miller, 
Ei'le Payne, Peck, Sivalls, W, W. 
Studdert, W. A. Yeager, Sherrill 
Wlilte, and the hostess.

Next meeting of 'che auxiliary will 
be with Mrs. Geo. Kidd.

Chrisiian Women 
Meet For Luncheon; 
Hear Book Review

The Women’s Council of the First 
Christian Church met at the church 
Monday at one o’clock for a church 
dinner, with a book review as the 
featm-e of the program following,

Mrs. Curtis Gilmore presented the 
review on Nina Fedorova’s “The 
Family.” The scene of this fiction 
story is laid in China during the 
Japanese invasion and its charac
ters are refugees from Russia.

Mrs. Geo. Ratliff presented the 
devotional for the day on “This Man 
Shall Be Our Peace.” She also of
fered the opening prayer following 
singing by the group.

Mrs. Joe Norman presided at a 
short business meeting.

Present were: The Rev. and Mrs. 
John E. Pickering, Mmes. S. P. Hall, 
Paul Martin, Joe Norman, G. H. 
Butler, Ella Ragsdale, Mintie Estes, 
J. II. Elder, Chas. Klapproth, Curtis 
Gilmore, D. B. Snider, S. E. Mickey, 
Jessie Downing, Delbert Downing, 
B. W. Stevens, Glenn S. Brunson, 
W. E, Shipp, A1 Boring, John Cas- 
seiman, B. W. Recer, Geo. Ratliff, 
A. B. Johnson, Prank Elkin, R. B. 
Wolford, G. B. Randolph, R. A. 
Estes, Chas. Sherwood, E. M. Marvin.

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

Fruit cakes are being featured in 
bak.ery displays these days--sure 
sign that Christmas is just around 
tlie corner. Just why fruit cake 
.'ihould mean Christmas rather chan 
Valentine feasting, we don’t know. 
But .so it is.

There’s something exciting about 
fruit cakes—their exotic spiciness, 
Iheir dark, moist liusciousness, the 
mysterious humps and bumps on 
tlieir surface, pointing to positive 
chunks of deliciousness within . . . 
Yes, fruit cake is something rather 
special.

WEDNESDAY
Miriam Club will meet with Mrs. 

M. A. Floyd, 509 N Colorado, Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Junior Woman’s Wednesday Club 
will meet with Mrs. W. M. Holmes, 
411 North D, Wednesday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ed Reichardt, 1111 
W Indiana, Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. H. W. Deax, 606 W Illinois, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Woman’s Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. W. T. Walsh, 1503 
W Holloway, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

Modem Study Club will meet with 
Mrs. Tom Sealy, 410 South L street, 
Wedne.sday afternoon at 3 'O’clock.

Philathea Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. P. Inman, 105 W Michigan, 

I Wednesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.
I Play Readers Club will meet with 
Mrs. Wilmer B. Stowe, 1005 W Ten
nessee, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. W. T. Schneider will 
read "Morning’s at Seven.”

Robyn Junior Music Club will 
meet at the Watson studio, 210 W 
Ohio, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’ciock.

Girl Scout ’Troop No, 2 will meet 
at the First Presbyterian Church. 
Wedne.sday afternoon at 3:15 o ’clock.

Sans Souci Club will meet with 
Mrs. William J. Russeli, 2105 W In
diana Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’ciock for a de.ssert-bridge.

Sure sign of the trend of the 
times—smali girls now practice with 
home-made baton, striving to per
fect the drum majorette’s art. 
America wili have a bumper crop 
of drum majorettes in about three 
more years, we predict.

Feminine figures and heads have 
long since become common-place in 
store window displays. But to us in 
smaller towns, men’s mannequin 
heads aie a noveity. We can’t keep 
from marveling at the wonderful 
suntan shown by the sophisticated 
gentlemen who display the latest 
in men's wear in a downtown store 
—first of their tribe to reach our 
town.

And again—our applause goes to 
a white evening gown. One with 
twisted, gathered bodice, deeply de
collete. The only note of contrast 
is found in triangular', outstanding 
pockets on the skirt, these being 
crusted with gold and blue embroi
dery.

The newest thing in those little 
combing capes to keep powder and 
■Wisps of curls from milady’s gown 
as she completes her toilette is one 
Trade of plytex which boasts a con- 
/enient little pouch pocket attach- 
ed in which to stow the powder puff.

FRIDAY
Children’s Service League will 

meet with Mrs. R. L. Blunden, 2011 
W Brunson, Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Miss Bertie Sexton, 509 W Tex
as, R'iday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. 
Review wiil be given on the preced
ing chapters and questions on the 
last chapter of Leviticus.

Jollite Club will meet with Mrs. 
K. S. Boone, 311 North F, Friday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.* #
SATURDAY

Midland University Club will hold 
its monthly dance at the Country 
Club Saturday night from 10 o'clock 
until 2. Jack York and his orchestra 
will play. Tire affair is invitational.

Story Hour will be held in the 
childrerr’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morrring at 10 o’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson Studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday monring at 9:30 
o’clock.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse will be open to the public 
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 o'clock 
until 5.

RETURNS FROM BOSTON.
R. 1. Dickey retunred Monday 

rright from a vacatiorr trip to Bos
ton. Mass., where he visited his 
father aird sister. He was away two 
weeks. Weather in Massachusetts 
was not as cold as it was here last 
week, he reported.

IS TO GIVE MORE 
rOR YOUR MONEY!

to charge less tor Quality Work
SUITS & PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed... . . . . . . . . . .

k

29c
CITY C LEA N ER S

106 N. Loraine Phone 89

Fall Tweed Racy Plaid

Baplisi Women 
Meel In Circle 
Sessions Monday

Mrs. J.,Howard Hodge taught the 
book. “Publishing Glad Tidings” at 
tire meeting of Kara Scarborough 
Circle of the Baptist WMU at the 
home of Mrs. C. A. Travelstead, 311 
W Florida, Motrday aftenroon.

Mrs. B. C. Girdley brought the 
devotional, the scripture selection, 
and the opening prayer.

The group discussed the packing 
of a box for Buckners Orphans 
liome at Dallas.

Mrs. Dick Denham offered tire 
closing prayer.

Pre.sent were: Mines. Denham, 
Williams, Gladen, Bill Epiey, Hodge, 
Girdley, Bagwell, H. S. Collings, and 
tire hostess.

Glenn Walker Circle met at the 
Evangels clkss room at the church, 
with Mrs. O. R. Phillip.s teaching 
the book, “Publishing the Good 
Tidings.”

Present were: Mmes. Bob Preston, 
R. O. Collins, Phillips, and S. L. 
Alexander.

The group was joined by seven 
members of the Annie Barron Cir
cle for the lesson period and also 
by two members of the Martha Hol
loway Circle, Mrs. C. M. Dunagan 
and Mrs. H. D. Bruce.

MISS JOAN K. MARTIN, 
daughter of Mrs. Deacon 

Martin, went to the recent United 
Hunts meeting at Belmont Park 
in a gray tweed suit With jacket 
in the new, longer length. Patch 

pockets are extra large.

M r. and M rs. Merrimon 
Buy W ink le r Newspaper

K®RMIT, Nov. 19 (Special) — 
New owners of the Kermit Sun are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Merriman of 
the Winkler County News.

M. W. Vinson purchased the 
Grandfalls Gazette from Mr. and 
Ml'S. Stuart Long, who sold the 
Sun to the Merrimans. Vinson, who 
also bought the Wink Times-Ter- 
ald plant, will move-it to Grandfalls 
tliLs week.

St. Thomas Study 
Club Continues 
Course Of Lessons

Meeting in the parish hall, Mon
day afternoon, members of St., 
Thomas Study Club continued theii' 
study of “The Liturgical Year.”

Mrs. w. T. Walsh was leader.
Present were: Mmes. O. K. Baker, 

■lames Chappie, Chas. Duffy, James 
F. SU'devan, H. S. Forgeron, Ralph 
Gei.sler, and Mrs. Walsh.

Edward Stewart 
Host On Birthday

COURTNEY, Nov. 19 (Special).— 
Edward Glenn Stewart celebrated 
his eleventh birthday Sunday after
noon by inviting a group of his 
friends to his home at Courtney.

Outdoor games were played from 
2.30 o clock until 5 when a re
freshment course was served.

Invitation list included: Ruth 
Glaspie, John Harvard, Clifton 
Hazlewood, Benny Kelly, Maiy 
Edith Clements, Billy Joy Angel, 
Jimmy Glaspie, and Tailor Cross.

Adult guests were Mrs. J. B. Har
vard, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stewart 
and Mrs. Clifton Hazlewood.

Second Play In 
Children's Theatre 
Series On Dec. 2

'Sponsored by the North Ward 
•PTA, the second of a series of four | 
.Qiare Tree Major Children’s ’Thea- 
tre plays will be presented here 
on Monday, December 2. The play 
>yiU be a “Alice in Wonderland.”

The poster contest which precedes 
presentation of each play is now un
der way in ward schools of the city 
and in Junior High School.
, The Nortji Ward PTA, in bringing 

.the Clare Tree Major Children’s 
■Theatre, to'.Midland in its gay and 
imaginative production of tliat class
ic favorite' of childhood, “Alice in 
Wonderland”, does so in the know
ledge that this type of entertain
ment creates a wholesome, inspir
ing influence upon youthful minds 
now too much impressed by stark 
rettjity.
' “At a time when the world is so 
filled with fears and hatreds,” said 
Mrs. J. J.Black, chairman, “the 
children’s stories dramatized and 
presented by Clare Tree Major and 
her Children's Theatre do more than 
entertain—they bring to boys and 
gills a happy release, an escape from 
a world gone mad.’’

“Mrs. Major has seen to it,” she 
continued, “ that each play has 
plenty of humor, of light and gay 
scenes which entrance the child. A 
skillful blending of fancy and real
ity is accomplished, with the adult 
professional cast giving a sincere 
portrayal of character Children love 
nd who appear very real to them on 
tlie stage.”

The, first play in this year’s Series 
was Maeterlinck’s “Seven Wishes.”

Employes To Attend A A A  
Meeting In Big Spring

Six Midland County agriculture 
representatives plan to leave tomor
row to attend a District AAA meet
ing in Big Spring.

They are: V. G. Young, county 
agent; 'Miss Alpha Lynn, home 
dsmonstration agent; B. T. Hale, M. 
W. Whitmire, and W, E. Pigg, mem
bers of the Midland County A. C. A. 
committee, and Miss Josephine 
Elliott, administration officer.

Discussion will center on cotton 
in connection with the marketing 
quota referendum, set for Dec. 7.

MISS NANCY'^AYNES, popu
lar New York society girl, is 

shown in the paddock at a recent 
race meet at Belmont Park, L. I., 
in a smart black, white and red 
plaid suit with moderately full 

skirt and a short jacket.

JUNIOR HIGH PTA
WANTS CHILDREN’S CLOTHES

Children’s clothing in sizes 12 to 
18 is needed by the junior high 
school PTA in its wor kof distribut
ing clothes to the needy. Donors are 
asked to telephone No. 1047.

WEST TEXANS ATTEND 
TEXAS TECH HOMECOMING

Among the citizens in this area 
attending homscoming at Texas 
Tech in Lubbock last week-end 
were:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huffman, Fred 
Stout and Clint Buffington, of 
Midland.

J. W. Westerfeld and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Myers, of Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Hayhurst of 
Seminole.

C. G. Hudspeth of Iraan.

WH SRHinOII
Of 1IE HEW OIR Y U R !

.T H E  LONGEST 
WHEELBASE OF 

LOW-PRICED CARS,
19 BIG ADVANCEMENTS, 

WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS!

Plymouth Brings You New 
Thrilling High-Torque Per
formance . . .  New *Power- 
matic Shifting...A Lovely 
Fashion-Tone Interior.

OU’LL LIKR the siM, the 
style, the low price of this 

great 1941 Plymouth!
New High-T orque Perf orm- 

an ce  and p ow er-g ea rin g  
bring you thrilling new ac
tion. You get an Oil Bath Air 
Cleaner, H igh-Duty Engine 
Bearings, Front Coil Springs, 
and Spring Covers—standard 
on even lowest-priced models!

Take a good look at the 1941 
prices of “ All 3”  low-priced 
cars. Plymouth’s the “ One”  
for ’41! Plymouth Division of 
Chrysler Corporation.
■“Available on all models al slight extra cost.

" 0 3
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES, C. B. S., THURS., 9-10 P. M., E. S. T. 
i * r  SEE PLYMOUTH’S LOW-PRICED COMMERCIAL CARS I

Community Party 
A t Stokes School 
Sponsored By Class

Stokes schoolhouse was the scene 
Saturday night of a community par
ty. «

Chinese checkers, 42, and various 
children’s games were played dur
ing the evening. E. P. Lawson and 
Almon Angel won the prizes at 42.

Music was supplied by Mrs. Gay 
Koonce, Mrs. Mahlon Alcorn, and 
Miss Beulah Fuller. ‘

Three ■ articles were sold at pot 
bidding. The lucky ones Who got 
their ‘names in the pot’ last were 
Marvin Bramiett, 'Benny • Kelly and 
J. C. Brooks. The prizes were: A 
picture donated by Barrow Furni- 
■iure Company, Midland; a parse 
and key ring donated by City Drug, 
Midland; and a smoker’s set donat
ed by Stanton Drug, Stanton. Pro
ceeds will go to the senior class 
of Courtney which sponsored the 
affair.

Refreshments were sold.
Registering were; Messrs. and 

Mmes. Palmer Evans, Marvin Bram
iett, Olin Hart, E. P. Lawson, Sr., 
J. C. Brooks, 'Walter Kelly, Almon 
Angel, Mahlon Alcorn, Gay Koonce.

Claude Lewis Sr., Joel P. Lawson, 
Bill Lewis, Claude Lewis Jr., Ray
mond Lawson, Whitfield Lawson, I, 
B* Hale, Steve Hale, Troy Gene Al
corn, Raymond Lewis, Billy Evans, 
Bobby, Evans, Benny Kelly, Ernest 
I.ivingston Mrs. Ben Hale, Miss 
Edna Hale, Miss Juanita Lewis, 
Miss Gwendolyn Lynora Livingston, 
Mary Livingston, Ben Courtney 
Hart, Billy Hart, ad Miss Beulah 
Fuller.

Mrs. Miller Teaches 
Lesson A l Meeting 
Of Auxiliary

Mrs. R. L. Miller brought the les
son at the meeting of the Presby
terian Auxiliary at the chui-ch Mon
day afternoon. She taught from the 
first three chapters of First John.

The group discussed a standard
ized leadership training school to be 
held in January.

Mrs. E. P. King of Port Arthur 
was a visitor.

The meeting opened with group 
singing of “My Hope Is Built on 
Nothing- Less,” with Mrs. Prank Mil
ler, accompanying.

Seventeen members were present 
including: Mmes. R. L. Miller, But
ler Hurley, D. M. Secor, Fred Turn
er, A. P. Shirey, John Elliott, O. L. 
Wood, S. S. Stinson, J. M. Caldwell, 
HaiTy Adams, Jack Hawkins, J. L. 
Greene, Andrew Fasken, Fred Stout, 
Geo. Kroenleln, joim  Perkins and 
Miss Laura Hitchcock.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

M IDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E ! !
T housands o f  w om en 
g o sm ilin g th ru “ trylng 
tim es”  w ith  Lydia E. 
P lnkh am ’s V e g e ta b le  
C o m p o u n d — fa m o u s  
fo r  over 60 years In re* 
l le v ln g  fe m a le  f u n c 
tional troubles. Try It!

TAB IE
Specials for

Wed., Fri., Sal.— NoV. 20 ,22 ,23
*  u  Large firm heads . H|LollUCC E a c h ........................................7c
Pumpkin 5%? 19c
n  No. 2 Mission sweefr63S  2 c o n s ...........................................AUC
Butter . . .  33c
Butter 30c
Pecans p Z a " ' . ' ' . 4 2 c  
Peaches I'lJr':’' . 35c
Cake Flour Softosilk . . . . 29c
Pineapple Juice . . 26c
Monarch

Cranberry Sauce con . . . . 15c
„  No. 2 fancy Country A r

w U m  Gentleman— 2  cons . . . .  m w w

Tomato Juice . . 23c
Sugar 10 lbs. pure cone . . 52c
U r S n ^ G S  D o z e n ....................................Z I C
Crisco— Spry dr

Snowdrift 3-lb. c o n ........  49c
Apples  29c
Fresh Frozen Fruits, Berries and Vegetables

i n  ifOM/
T S S f lK K S e iY I K C  

FSAST
m  Peyton's or
D 3 C 0 1 1  Armour's— Pound

Beef Ribs Pound . . .
w« Holf or whole
n f i l l l S  Swift's— Pound . .

Cured Ham Hocks lb. 
Fork Shoulder Roast 
Veal Seven Cut Roast lb

Lb.

24c
14c
24c
15c
18c
20c

M l Kraft Elkhorn 91 «•CnGGSG Pound............... .. ZIC
End Cut Pork Chops L .. 35c

Turkeys— Hens— Fryers and Ducks
W E D ELIV ER — PHONE 562
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Pearl Harbor And 
Canal Zone Only 
Adequate Bases

(Editor’s Note: The first duty 
of the navy is to see that no 

' enemy gets close enough to 
menace the United States, and 
of gi-eat importance in this re
spect are the outlying bases. 
Tliese are the eyes of the fleet, 
the supply and repair points. 
Tliey are the subject of the fol
lowing article, the second in a 
.'series of six on the new navy 
we are building).

By W. B. Ragsdale
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP)— 

Outside of its navy yards on the 
Pacific and Atlantic coasts, the 
United States has just two bases 
well enough equipped to do all a 
base is .supposed to be able to do 
to every kind of a ship from row
boat to oversized battleship.

These are at the Canal Zone and 
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Next to 
them rank the iDase at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, which will handle lim
ited numbers of all kinds of craft 
except battleships, and that at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, which pro
vides a deep anchorage and splendid 
operating facilities. It is a little 
short of facilities for repairs.

Tlie defense drive and the fleet 
expansion program has sent a throb 
of activity pulsing far out into the 
Pacific islands and down into the 
Caribbean.
Facilities Inadequate

But even that will not be enough 
if the United States is to aim for 
dcfcn.se of the Western Hemisphere.

If the United States fleet is to 
operate effectively far down toward 
the psai- slipped tip of South Amer
ica. it must have facilities there, 
or the use of facilities borrowed or 
leased from South American neigh
bors.

A naval base capable of supply 
and- replenishing the stored up en- 
Ci'.'y required for naval operations 
must be a large establishment.

Posilion, resources and strength 
are the three key demands that 
naval experts impose on naval bases.

In the new defense drive, however, 
the navy is developing and expand
ing a network of naval stations 
through the Islands of the Pacific, 
along the trade routes of the Orient 
and movhig with all speed with 
plans to use the new sites acquir
ed in the Caribbean from Great 
Britain.
Stations Distributed

These are sprinkled through the 
Pacific and Alaska far out to the 
jPhilippihes and southward.
''^hey are rising at Kodiak and 

Sitka, Alaska, at Dutch Harbor, 
with further developments at Olan- 
gapo and Cavite in the Philippines, 
and on the islands of Midway, Wake, 
Johnston, Palyrara, Tutila, Samoa, 
and at Guam, the latter an outpost 
of tremendous strategic importance 
which the navy has been trymg to 
,do something about for 40 years. 
But 'fcongress has been hard to sell.
' One English authority says that 

'the United States for less than the 
price of two battleships could throw 
such a chain of naval bases across 
the Pacific as to give its fleet en
tire command of the situation. Guam 
would be an integral part of such a 
system, he said.

Most of the other spots in the 
Pacific are air bases. None of them 
.̂reaches anything like the propor- 
■lions of Peai'l Harbor. Some of them 

' have ahimunition depots. Some have 
-air and submarine facilities.
. Pearl Harbor is the most import
ant overseas base of the navy. The 
yard is on the south shore of the 
Island of Oahu, 5 miles from the 
sea and 11 miles from Honolulu.

Getting In Some Fast Flying

Arm y An(d Navy Prepare 
For Big Turkey Dinners

WASHIINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP)— 
The army and navy are cooking up 
the biggest Thanksgiving dinner 
since the mamnfcth meals' they 
served in the years just alter the 
World War.

Something like 64,500 turkeys (of 
15 pounds each). 111 tons on cran
berry sauce and 73 tons of dress
ing will go into Thursday’s feast.

By Thanksgiving .the number of 
men in the armed seiwices will to
tal 675,000—500,000 in the army and 
175,000 in the navy.

’The vanguard of selective service 
trainees will eat the holiday meals 
at army reception centers, getting 
the same fare as the regulars.

TELEGRAPHIC ROLL CALL 
HEADS LEGION PROGRAM

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 19 (AP) — 
The American Legion’s annual tele
graphic roll call—disclosing the 
number of members already enroll
ed for next year—headlights to
day’s program for officers of the le
gion’s 58 departments in confer
ence at national headquarters here.

Its approaches are more heavily 
fortifieci than those of any other 
naval shore establishment except 
at the Panama Canal. It contains 
repair facilities, a large dry dock, 
an ammunition dump, oil storage 
to last the fleet three months and is 
an air and submarine base as well.

PECULIAR BIRD
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured bird 

of strange 
habits.

5 It is a native

12 Water wheeL
14 Money.
15 Engraver’s 

tool.
16 Copper.
18 Genus of slugs
20 Does wrong.
21 Mental view.
23 Too.
24 Pasha of 

Tunis.
25 Constant 

sufferers.
27 Dry.
28 Folding bed.
29 Unto.
31 Bower.
33 Farewell.
35 Spoken.
37 Middle.
38 Neuter 

pronoun.
40 High priest.
41 Half an em.
42 Form of “a."
43 Your.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M E A N
Aw

N P

B AfvnP P O D

n
QO

TIER
A P  I A

Nl
L

h i s i L

k A
LA

RQ
AAM
IMR

A 3
A 1 C

OiNClA~
NCH

45 Type standard
46 Wing.
47 God of love.
49 Mosque

priests.
54 Sword combat
55 Self.
56 Ringworm.
57 To sin.
58 Its egg------

>  as much as 
itself.

59 Its male bird
------s or
hatches the ' 
eggs.

V E R ’n C A L
2 To habituate.
3 To harass.
4 Part of eye.
5 North 

America 
(abbr.).

6 To twist.
7 Noun ending.
8 Sound of 

surprise.
9 Italian coin.

10 Indigo shrubs,
11 Running knot 

in a lasso.

13 Inward.
15 Madman.
16 Ozone.
17 Pig pen.
19 It is mostly a

------or night
bird.

21 Tanner’s 
vessel.

22 Measure of 
area.

25 Mental state 
of an army.

23 .Flower part.
28 Apple center.
30 Woden.
32 Exclamation.
34 Idant.
36 Boundaries
39 One plus two.
42 Kimble.
44 Ascetic.
46 Emanation.
48 Muddy 

ground.
50 Musical note,
51 Blackbird,
52 Males.
53 Membranous 

bag.
54 Debutante.

BREMERTON. Wash,. Nov. 19 
(AP)—A total blackout of this U. S. 
navy yard city was postponed be
cause of the fog.

Authorities wanted to determine 
how completely the city could be 
smothered from the view of aerial 
observers. But the fog was so thick 
an observer would have been doing 
well to see the city with the lights 
on.

They’ll try again—weather per
mitting.

NIGHT RAID PROBLEM 
FAB FROM SOLVED

LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP) — Ail- 
Marshal Sir Philip Joubert declar
ed today the problem of night air 
raids on London was ‘‘very far from 
being solved,” although the gov
ernment is “doing its damndest to 
find an answer,”

WORKERS STRIKE AT 
EAST STEEL PLANT

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Nov, 19 (AP) 
—A strike of workers in the Hal
comb plant of the Crucible Steel 
Company which an officiai said was 
working on “some” defense orders 
developed today as several hundred 
•men of the day shift declined to 
enter the shops because of a wage 
dispute,

A company spokesman admitted 
oniy 250 of the noraml day comple
ment of 1,100 men were on their 
jobs this morning,

LEOPOLD-HITLER VISIT

BERLIN, Nov, 19 (AP)—Reports 
were current in Berlin today that 
King Leopold of Belgium was 
among those who visited Adolf Hit
ler in the past few days at Ber- 
chtesgaden in the Bavarian Alps.

Thanksgiving Eve Prevue A i the Yucca

Marlene Dietrich and John Wayne in a thrill-loaded screen bomb
shell, “Seven Sinners,” showing at Yucca Thanksgiving eve prevue.

Premier Must 
M  iscues H e

Remedy 
F o retold

Churchill . . . as he looked just before the World War 
as he looks today..

and

By Milton Bronner
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

Prophet without honor in his own 
county in the very recent past, Win
ston Churchill today has the grim 
and heart-breaking realization that 
Great Britain’s plight is due to. the 
fact tnat what he foretold has come 
to pass.

The sms of omission and commis
sion were not his. But now he has to 
fight against results of those sins.

Churchill, acting as a lone wolf 
in the Tory party, day after day not 
so many years ago weightily warn
ed Britain about the coming air 
menace from Nazi Germany.

A former British government, 
when the Kaiser lusted for war and 
its prizes, built warships for warship 
with Germany, so Churchill begged 
the government of the day to build 
airplane for airplane wih Germany. 
He asserted hostile airplanes were 
a greater menace to Britain than 
hostile ships. His warnings went 
unheeded.
Warned British

In 1938 Brtain, having ended her 
long bitter differences v/ith south
ern Ireland, agreed to give back to 
Eire full control of the naval bases 
at Queenstown, Berehaven and 
Loughswilly,

Once more Churchill rose to the 
attack. He reminded Chamberlain 
that! at the end of the last war, 
the admiralty said that in the event 
of another big war it would be dif
ficult, if not imposible, to keep 
Britain fed unless the Birtish navy 
and air force could make use of 
those very Irish ports. Again he 
went unheeded.

Today Eire has proclaimed neu
trality and the further fact that 
British warships and airplanes can

not make use of those Irish ports.
In a recent speech Churchill 

spoke of the grievous and heavy 
burden placed upon Britain. Speak
ing to the Dail, Premier de Valera 
disposed of Churchill’s hint in one 
brief sentence:

“We have our ports and we do not 
intend to give them back.”
The Irish 'Today—

The people of Eire are not blind 
to what is going on in the world. 
They have seen the fate the Nazi 
deal out to little nations. Never
theless, they hope that if they re
main strictly neutral they may pre
serve Iheir land.

As haters of Nazi tyranny, the 
Irish may pray for Hitler’s defeat, 
but their reason deems it fatal to 
range themselves in ihe fight as 
long as they are not attacked.

But some even in Eire ask: “If 
Britain succumbs to the" Nazis, 
would Hitler spare Ireland?”

The answer is always: “’There is 
a better chance that he would, if 
ws keep out, than if we hop in,”

Mrs, E, P. King of Port Ai'thur is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. H. 
McMullan.

E. P. Whitson and Dick Wliitson 
are on a deer hunt m Mason Coun
ty. They are expected to return to
day or tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Smith, Miss Iva 
Butler- and Miss Gladys Pinson 
made a trip to Kermit Sunday.

Miss Merle Smith visited her sis
ter at O’Donnell during the week
end.

The Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers 
and children of Odessa visited her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John King, 
on their ranch east of town Sunday.

R. C. LaVelle of Amarillo has 
come to Midland to take charge of 
the shoe department at the Popu
lar Store.

Friends here wOl be interested m 
learning of the birth of a baby 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lan- 
dreth of Port Wort’n. Tl-ie Landreths 
formerly lived in Odessa and have 
visited frequently in Midland.

Governor May Get 
Pittman's Seat

THE
CURTAIN CALL

N ew s o f  the C iv ic  T heatre

The Women 
From "The Women'

Let Us Present—
Alva (Mrs. John) Butler as Jane, 

the romantic-minded maid of Mrs. 
Stephen Haines, who waxes drama
tic in the re-enacting of her em
ployers’ marital disputes.

With a definite flair for character- 
acting, Mrs. Butler should make 
much of this rich little part. Her 
excellent work as the maid in “The 
Night of January 16th” will be re
called by playgoers of last season.

Also a part of Mrs. Haines’ ser
vant problem is Eleanor (Mrs. J. J.) 
Black, as Ingrid, the cook, this role » 
being necessarily brief, as she “gives 
notice” early in the piay.

Cast as the governess of the Hain
es offspring is Miss Dolly Jorgensen,, 
a newcomer to Midland, who will 
also be seen as Helene, a French 
maid. In addition. Miss Jorgensen . 
is understudying the role of Peggy ,n

Tomorrow: Let Us Present—June 
Kingon as Maggie—(also as assis
tant to the director of the Civic 
Theatre).

Russia C laim s Worlcd's 
Best Submarine Fleet

MOSCOW, Nov. 19 (AP)—Soviet 
Russia claimed today to have the 
largest submarine fleet in the world.

The assertion was made in the 
govermnent newspaper Izvestia but 
comparative figures were withheld.

“Our submarines are not inferior ’ 
to the world’s best models,” Izves
tia said, “No doubt our submarines 
will be able to deal with any enemy 
who dares attack our Socialist Fath
erland.”

CrueJe Oil Pro(duction 
Down 25,000 Barrels

TTILSA, Okla., Nov. 19 (AP) — 
Daily crude oil production in the 
United States declined 25,555 barrels 
to 3,571,865 for the week ended 
Nov. 16, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

Texas production was off 52,260 
to 1,298,140; East Texas, 100 to 
374,750; the Rocky Mountain area, 
3,930 to 95,130; Eastern field, 100 to 
105,100; Illinois, 3,590 to 340,840, and i 
Michigan 140 to 47,360.

California production increased 
6,300 to 622,550; Kansas 23,250 to 
192,200; Louisiana 3,425 to 282,415 
and Oklahoma 3,650 to 396,475.

Governor E. P. Carville of Ne
vada, above, is among those 
prominently mentioned as a 
possible successor to the iate 
Senator Key Pittman’s seat. In 
the recent election. Senator 
Pittman had been re-elected for 

another six-year term.

INVESTIGATE SHIP FIRE
BOSTON, Nov. 19 (AP)—A mid

night fu-e aboard the half- com
pleted destroyer Gwynn at the Bos
ton navy yard—second fire at the 
yard in three days—was investigat
ed today by navy officials.

Foundation Stone
By Leila W arren...............$3.00

For Whom the Bells Toll
Ernest Hemmingway . . . .  $2.75

Audubon's America
$6.00

This W ay Please
Correct manners
for young people...............$1.75

Bibles— Dictionaries 
Magazine Subscriptions

The 
BOOK 

STALL
Phone
1165
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Per Nonlh
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Alwayi mt Tour Senrlce”

Don't Envy the Well-Posted Mon (or Woman) 

Read Regularly

The Dallas Morning News
"Texas' Leading Newspaper"

and Be One Yourself!
The News relies not alone on one great wire 
service— it has TW O . . . the greatest in the 
world— Associated Press and United Press. 
It also has the great wire feature service of 
North American Newspaper Alliance (NA
NA). Most newspapers would be content 
with these— but NOT The News, which also 
maintoins its exclusively-own bureaus in 
Washington, Austin, Mexico City, East and 
Central Texas . . .  to say nothing of more 
than 200 local correspondents scattered 
over the Southwest . . . and the largest local 
staff of editors, reporters, artists and fea
ture writers of any newspaper in Texas.

J T E S r S I R f
w i v sim R
M i GOODS

INI!-!”

In the Big Sunday News you get:

(7|

YOUR PROPERTY
represents a 

big investment.
It only takes
a few dollars

each year
to protect

that investment
with insurance.

— CO N SU LT-

SPARKS & BARRON
First National Bank Bldg.—Phone 79

A Rotogravure Picture Section; “THIS W'EEK,” Colorgravure 
Magazine; a 16-pagc comic section in full colors; also the Ameri
can Institute of Public Opinion, with Dr. Gallup’s weekly polls.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND M AIL TODAY

THE DALLAS NEWS,
Dallas, Texas. 
Gentlemen;

Herewith my remittance $.,

The Dallas News.........................

Name............................................

Post Office.

R. F. D......

.......  to cover subscription to

..months by mail.

... State..

Subscription rates; By mail, daily and Sunday, one year $10.00; 
six months, $5.50; three months, $2.75; one month, $1.00. These 
prices effective only in Texas.

Q m ^ id lm ied

TRmn-TRUEK SERUIIE
wdk 6

★  Fast Overnight Service
★  Less than Carload Shipments
★  Free Pick-up and Delivery.. 

Door to Door
'A' Frequent  ̂Dependable Schedules
★  Express Service at Freight 

Rotes
★  Courteous, Unexcelled Service

We will appreciate an opportunity 
to serve you

PLB45E CALL

0. DAVIS, Agent Phone 254
or ask any Texas & Pacific Employee

THE

MOTOR I TIUXSPOR

tIOMPANYj

I*-*:
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Midland Hunting Parties Take Out 
For Big Bend And Mason County; 
Moxey Kills 10-Point Black Tail

Midland hunters report a record 
number of deer hunting parties 
either in the field or planning to 
go, with the Big Bend country a 
chosen spot, and the Mason hill 
country ranking second.

Ish McKnight returned from the 
Big Bend with a 4-point-er, shot the 
first day out. Allen Hargrave was in 
the party.

W. A. Sherrod, Johnny Sherrod, 
and M. D. Cox left Fi-iday for Van 
Horn and the Big Bend. B. T. 
Graham is a third party.

Wade Attaway and party are in
• the Big Bend sector. Fred Turner 

and party also are there.
Tom Hurley left yesterday for the 

Big Bend.
• Bags 10-Pointer

Near Fort Stockton, Walt Moxey 
killed a 10-point mule black-tail 
deer, weighing 175 pounds.

W. E. Nance, Terry Tidwell, Wes
ley Williams, Luther Meeks, and 
Lawrence Beauchamp, will go to 
Mason Saturday.

Chai’les Holt and John Phillips 
and others returned from New Mex
ico, where Holt bagged a deer the 
first day.

Hugh Corrigan also killed a deer 
in New Mexico.

Fred Girdley, Cecil King, and 
John Pliska reportedly formed a 
party.

Blondy Hall, hunting in New Mex
ico, killed an elk. His party, ol 
which Tom Gromnier was a mem-

■ ber, returned last week. They hunt
ed near Silver City.
Nine Carcasses Stored

Duck hunters are plentiful.
Jack Brown hunted over the week 

end.
Paul Brown, of Austin, and 

Charles Brown of Midland, return
ed from hunting because of illness 
of a hunter in the party.

Nine carcasses are on store at the 
Southern Ice Co., including Hall’s 
elk. Tire stored deer belong to 
Charlie Houpt, W. M. Blivens, R. 
B. Cowden, Hugh Corrigan, Rae 
Sindorf, R. J. Kelly, W. M. Irwin, 
Walt Moxey and E, A. Culbertson.

The Midland Hardware Company 
reports a record sale of deer hunt
ing licenses this year.

• More Midland hunters are report
ed in the field than ever before.

Leading Scorer

Fooiball Officials 
Having Bad Season

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP)—Foot
ball officials, harrassed this season 
as never before, get their names in 
the headlines only when they do 
something wrong or questionable.

Tlie current’ season has found tlie 
men in white frequently caught in 
a cross-fire of criticism from an 
increasingly enlightened football 
public, second guessers, disgrunt
led die-hards and coaches and writ
ers who have the benefit of game 
movies.

In most cases the officials’ word 
stood up.

Perhaps the most prominent error 
was committed last Saturday in 
the Cornell-Dartmouth game, in 
which Referee W. H. Friesell. Jr., 
one of the best in the business, in
advertent aliowed Cornell a fifth 
down in the final minute of play. 
Tire hitherto undefeated eleven 
sepred on this illegal play for a 6-3 
margin.

Friesdll also was principal in a 
much disputed angle of Cornell’s 
game with Ohio State. The Big Red 
team whipped the Bucks soundly, 
21 to 7, and afterwards Ohio State 
charged Carl Snavely with calling 
signals from the bench.

P

Pi

Going into his team’s ninth game 
of the season—with Xavier in 
Cincinnati, Jackie Hunt, 195- 
pound fullback of Marshall Col
lege of Huntington, W. Va., was 
the nation’s leading scorer with 

114 points.

Oklahoma And Abilene 
Teams To Use 12 Men

ABILENE. Nov. 19 (AP)—Here’s 
a nice opening for some young fel
low who wants to play football but 
doesn’t have the avordupois and 
stamina for withstanding those jar
ring tackles and blocks.

Oklahoma City University and 
McMuriy College of Abilene play at 
Cklahoma City Nov. 28.

The 12-man idea will again be 
carried out but this time the coaches 
won't call the signals as was ihe 
case when Oklahoma City U. met 
St. Mary's at San Antonio recent
ly-

Instead each team will use a 
twelfth man. who will call the plays 
but retire from the immediate scene 
of action when the ball is snapped.

Disgruntled Porkers 
On Way To New York
By The Associated Press

Arkansas’ towering Razorbacks, 
finding little to be happy about in 
their own bailiwick, were on the way 
to New York today to try their luck 
against the Fordham Rams.

They are the only gridders from 
the Southwest Conference to play 
outside the circuit this week.

The other six conference squads 
were hard at work, four 'o f them 
for some immediate business and 
the other two—Texas A. and M. and 
the University of Texas — getting 
themselves into a frenzy for their 
traditional battle at Austin next 
week.

Texas Christian University goes 
to Houston to battle the Rice Owls.

Southern Methodist Uniiversity, 
aiming at second place and a pos
sible bid for the Cotton Bowl game 
—in the event the Aggies go to the 
Rose Bowl or some other post
season classic—play the Baylor 
Bears at AVaco.
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Middleweights Fight 
Tonight A t Seattle

SEATTLE, Nov. 19 (AP)—A form
er champion of one middleweight 
boxing clan fights the current cham
pion of the other in a 10-round 
non-title affair here tonight when 
Freddie Apo.stoli of San Francisco 
and Tony Zale of Gary, Ind., trade 
wallops.

Apostoli once held the New York- 
California version of the title, while 
Zale won the National Boxing Asso
ciation’s crown last summer by a 
knockout over Ai Hostak here in 
13 rounds.

M oreland-S pau ld in g  
P layers 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
MoreluiKl 123 103 123 340
S ta lhvorth  .............. .. 57 95 53 205
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Q uinn ...................... .. 96 107 100 303
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L em ley  ..................... ...125 126 105 356
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l^rabb ..... ...................... 155 137 122 416
R ussell ____________ i n 124 115 350
Blind ................. 99 99 !)9 297

Central
645 675 593 1913

D avidson _________125 106 88 319
B ak er ......................  77 108 99 284
(.ireen _____  ____121 116 102 372
M itchell _______  -U 2 103 166 381
Blind ..... ......................  86 86 86 258
U aiidicui) _________32 32 32 96

556 561 573 1710

Former Texas Aggie 
Leads Pro Scorers

CHICAGO. Nov. 19 (AP)—Little 
Richard Todd, 165-pound speedster 
formerly of the Texa.s Aggies, is 
leading the individual scoring race 
ol tlie National Football League, 
having contributed eight touch
downs to the 'Washington title fight.

The Washington Redskin star 
added his eighth touchdown last 
Sunday against the Chicago Bears, 
giving him a total of 48 points, four 
more than Cleveland’s Johnny 
Drake in second place.

Wilson Signs To Manage Cubs

Jimmy Wilson, left, 40-year-old coqch and catcher of the Cincinnati 
Reds, signed a one-year contract to i|nanage the Chicago Cubs. He suc
ceeds Gabby Hartnett, whose dismissal was announced last week. At 
right is Jimmy Gallagher, newly-ajipointed general manager of the

Cub's.

Three Turkeys Killed 
In Thanksgiving Shoot

1 An annual pre-Thanksgiving tur- j key shoot, sponsored by the Amer- 
j lean Legion, got underway yester
day with three birds killed, H S 

I Glenn, director, said today.
Midland citizens annually partici

pate in the shoot, being held west of 
town near the old lake. Pistol and 
rifle shooting is offered.

Wind yesterday hampered sh(x>t- 
ers, Glenn said.

The shoot will last through Thanks 
giving eve.

Wilson Takes Control 
Of Questionable Cubs, 
Says He's No Popoff

CHICAGO, Nov. 19 (AP)—Jimmy 
Wilson hadn’t been manager of the 
Chicago Cubs more than 15 minutes 
before he let it be known that he 
is no popoff.

“Why should I start talking right 
away about what I am going to do?” 
he asked. “ I’m no popoff. I want to 
look the situation over before mak
ing any recommendations.”

■Wilson agreed to tenns in a con
ference yesterday with James Gai- 
lagher, general manager, and Chas. 
(Boots) Weber, vice president, and 
signed a two-year contract last 
night. He affixed his signature to 
the paper as soon as Warren Giles, 
general manager of the Cincinnati 
club to which he belonged, arrived 
and personally handed him his un
conditional release. The salaiy fig
ure was thought to be about $20,000.

He is the fourth Cub manager in 
the past decade, following in the 
footsteps of Rogers Hornsby, Chas. 
Grimm and Gabby Hartnett, who 
was fired last Wednesday.

Tickets Go Fast 
As Bulldog Club 
Snaps In Drills

While Midland fans beat a liot 
path to get tickets for the game, tlie 
Bulldogs snapped through a spirit
ed drill yesterday and Coach Bud 
Taylor still frowned when asked 
about his teams’ chances with Odes
sa in Tliursday’s Thanksgiving game 
here.

The cont3st will be played on 
Lackey Field, starting at 2:30 p. m.

Railbirds detected an encourag
ing liustle among the Bulldogs yes
terday as they toiled in a dummy 
scrimmage, mainly on the offense.

White and I. Hall alternated at 
wingback. Bigham, Williams and 
Kelly rounded out the secondary. 
Charging in the line were Rehders, 
Socke, Britain, Eidson, Hall, Buff
ington, and Lester. Corbett got in 
at center at times, subbing for 
Rehders.
Good Odessa Sale

Over at Odessa wliore tickets are 
going fast, the Broncs are also hard 
at work.

Emphasized in the privacy ol the 
Bulldogs’ kennel is the fact that 
Billy Hogan can pass, Christean 
can run, and Cowsar gnd the oth
ers can block and tackle.

Taylor yesterday held out football 
ducats to the SMU-TCU game and 
barked; “I ’ve got some tickets here 
and a letter for you fellows that 
can show me you want them.” 
Tlrereupon drill picked  ̂ up. The 
coach plans to to take 'a group of 
players to the down-staie game Nqv. 
28.

Dummy scrinunage was planned 
today with tomorrow's expected- to 
be light.

General Juan Almazan (above) 
waited in Washington tor a call 
from the people of Mexico to re
turn and be their president. Gen
eral Vaila Camacho has been rec
ognized by the United States as 

pre.sident-elecl of Lliat country.

Slrange Game Shows 
Organizalional Need

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP)—Al
though Cornell and Dartmouth, 
with the co-operation of Referee 
Red Friessll, seem to have worked 
out a satisfactory solution to their 
“fifth down” mixup, the whole af
fair .seems to offer a good argu
ment of making ihe “Ivy League” 
an official organization.

When pictures of the disputed 
play on which Cornell secored its 
touchdown last Saturday finally 
were developed, they revealed Cor
nell had been given five downs in 
the series. Officials’ reports proved 
there had been no double offside 
called, and Friesell promptly ad- 
mittrd he had been in error and tel
egraphed his apologies to all con
cerned.
Agree On 3-0 Score

Both sides will regard it liere- 
aflcr as a 3-0 triumpli for the un
der-dog Dartmouth team and the 
end of Cornell's string of 18 games 
without a defeat.

The confusion surrounding the 
game, however, indicated the need 
of some sort of organization which 
would have jurisdiction over such 
cases. Wliere organized conferences 
exist, such an affair would be re
ferred to conference authorities for 
decision. TTrere’s no major confer
ence in the East, however, and if 
Cornell had been disposed to argue 
about the play, the doubt miglit 
have lasted indefinitely.

Sports Roundup

JAP SHIPS NEAR SAIGON

HONGKONG, Nov. 19 (AP)—A 
dispatch from French Indo-China 
to the British-owned China Mail 
today reported that Japanese war
ships and transports had appear
ed off the Saigon River, the ap
proach to Siagon. Indo-China’s chief 
port. This was said to coincide with 
renewed Japanese pressure for per
mission to land troops at Saigon.

REQUESTS HUNTERS TO 
SHOUT SIMON LEGREE

PITTSBURGH, N. H. Nov. 19 
(AP)—Hunters hereabouts are re-
que.sLed to shout before they shoot_
so that if they come across an es
caped tame deer named Simon 
LeGree it will have a chance to walk 
up and “shake hands.”

Flank Baldwin, Simon’s owner, 
made the request. He said the deer 
had been trained so that, upon 
hearing its name shouted, it would 
advance and extend its right fore
foot in friendly greeting.

vfvl!

Whether you're propping a fence or building 
0 skyscraper, we can furnish the materials.

QUALITY AND ECONOMY
W E SELL PITTSBURGH  PAIN TS

A & L Housing & Lumber Co.
"Always at Your Service"

■liy Eddie Brietz
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 19 (AP) 

(Jimmy Wilson made the Cubs lay 
plenty on the line and don’t let 
anybody kid you. He was getting ten 
grand for coaching the Reds—and 
no n)anagerial worries . . . Our 
nighbors over in Indiana are cry
ing right out loud because tlieir 
three big football teams, Indiana, 
Notre Dame and Purdue—went into 
a tailspin on the same day for tlie 
first time in many a year . . .  A 
formal announcement says Max 
Baer will open in New Haven in 
"H’ya Gentleman” on Thanksgiv
ing Day—But it neglects to say 
which Thanksgiving Day.

Aggie Team Nears 
Top Of AP Ratings
Bullpups Will Close 
Season Tomorrow In 
Bailie Wilh Sleers

Midland junior high Bullpups will 
ring down the curtain on their 1940 
season here at 3 p. m. tomorrow 
when they face Big Spring’s little 
Steers.

Yesterday Coaches Fi'eels and 
Hargrave sent the Puppies through 
the final hard drill. A touch-tag 
game followed dummy scrimmage.

Freels and Hargrave divided the 
squad and played with it.

The Pups hold an earlier season 
7-6 decision 'over Big Spring, but 
Coach Colemans lads last week 
defeated a strong Lubbock junior 
high aggregation.
In Good Condition

After the fast two-hour scrim
mage, Precis pronounced his eleven 
in top shape.

He said his starting lineup prob
ably would be; Estes and Kelly, 
ends; Bird, and Lee, tackles; Stev
ens and Cowden, guards; Watson, 
center; Noyes, quarter; Stickney 
and Whitmire, halfbacks; and Bill 
Richards, fullback.

Ready for play are: Wheeler, 
Turnbow, Scharbauer, Cocke, Mc- 
Millian, Tisdale, Harris, Larsh, Hud
son and Kidwell..

Last week the Pups found a new 
offensive to smash Odessa’s Colts, 
19-6. ' •

Tlrerc will bo a small admission 
cliarge tor tomorrow’s game, Freels 
•said.

Named To NLRB

Memory Hept.
Just in case you're pondering, 

the conductor of this bureau of in
formation is down here sitting in 
on the annual gabfest of managing 
editors of Associated Press newspa
pers from all over the country . . .
(You don’t hear much about them, turday caused one German merchantnnr t itoir vo fno HriTre î/nrt , . , . . .ship masisr to scuttle his vessel and 

three others to surry back to Tam
pico for refuge, belieging the war
ships were British.

DESTROYERS CONNECTED 
WITH TAMPICO EPISODE

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19 (AP)— 
Crews of the Mexican tanker Cer- 
ro-Azul and the Honduran freight
er. Ceibra said today upon arrival in 
Tampico from New Orleans that 
United States destroyers eight miles 
off Tampico had ordsred them to 
stand by for inspection of the ship’s 
papers.

Official Mexican reports said the 
presence of the destroyers last Sat-

but they’re the boys who really make 
your newspaper tick) . . . We recall 
this slick city .with mingled gi'ief 
and pain . . .  It was here that we 
were bounded for the first time in 
our more or less exciting newspaper 
career . . . The old Evening Post 
(since deceased) gave us the heave- 
ho on a cold winter morning in De
cember, 1917 . . . We got in the 
Salvation Army bread line . . . But 
just as we got second from the front, 
damned if the grub didn’t run out 
. . . But it’s stiU Louisville, slick as 
ever, with just as many pretty dolls 
and just as many fast ponies—only 
sometimes they run the wrong way

A healthy fern plant produces 
about 45,000,000 spores, each ca
pable of producing a new plant.

Recess Time
Tlqe Southwest Conference Coaches 

' can take a holidayr 
For those mighty Texas Aggies 
Ain’t scheduled Saturday.

Sports Cocktail
Well, it seems Carl Snavely, lead- 

iim exponent of football movies, was 
bji^en by same Saturday. Three of 
Al Davis’ bodyguards, who tried to 
slug a couple of sports writers after 
the Zivic fight, got the works from 
Johnny Broderick, two-fisted detec
tive ace.

I __________________________

France Heralds Nazi 
F|risoner Concessions '

VICHY, France, Nov. 19 (AP)— 
German concessions which would 
r^tbre to France some of the pris
oners and internees she lost in cap
itulation to the Axis were herald
ed today by a government spokes
man as the first tangible results of 
Fj'ench-German collaboration.

■Georges Capini, a blind deputy 
\yith ambassadorial rank who now is 
iij Berlin, notified his government 
y^terday that Adolf Hitler had 
agreed to grant “leave from cap- 
livity” to French prisoners who are 
fathers of four or more children, or 
who are elder brothers in families 

which the father is unable toin wh 
work.

In addition, Scapini said Ger
many consented to release of 30,000 
French prisoners interned in Switz
erland.

AT CLUB DINNER.
Miss Julianan Cowden, daughter 

Of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dick Cowden, 
■h member of the Scribblers Club of 
Hockaday Junior College, attended 
a dinner given in honor of members 
of the club at Miss Hockaday’s cot
tage on the campus Monday eve
ning, Nov. 18. Miss Cowden is a 
charter member of the club.

Can You Beat It?

By Hugh S. Fullerton, Jr.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP)—While 

some football authorities have ad
vocated the abolition of the point 
after touchdown on the ground that 
it gives false indications of the 
strength of teams, one point still 
seeins to can-y a lot of weight 
when it comes to ranking the na
tion’s leading teams.

Minnesota, on top of the list for 
the second straight week as 169 
sports experts rank the teams, has 
won two of its most important 
games by one-point margins; Stan
ford, ranked third behind the Texas 
Aggies, was just one point better 
than Santa Clara when they met, 
and Boston College’s 19-18 -victory 
over Georgetown last Saturday en
abled the Eagles to advance from 
eighth place to fourth.
■ Texas A. and M., last year’s 
champion and a close second now, 
hasn’t had a winning margin small
er than seven points in its eight 
games.
Close Score Drops Cornell

The fall of Cornell brought this 
new “big four” of the title contend
ers into being. Although most of the 
ballots were cast before it was de
cided officially that Cornell had lost 
3-0 to Dartmouth, instead of win
ning 7-3, the experts thought even 
that showing was so poor that the 
Big Red team was dropped from 
second place to fifth.

Minnesota polled 68 first place 
votes and 66 for second to amass a 
total of 1,544 points. Tire Gophers 
■wind up their season this week 
against Wisconsin, which doesn’t 
figure to do any serious damage to 
Minnesota’s ranking. The Aggies, 
picked first by 59 experts and second 
by 51, totalled 1,485 points. They, 
too, are safe this week, for they 
remain idle preparing for their 
final game against Texas Nov. 28. 
Boston College-Auburn

Stanford, third of the big four 
with 1,331 points, also is idle this 
week. The Indians received 24 first- 
place ballots and 56 for third place. 
Boston College, with 12 first place 
votes and 1.043.5 points, meets Au
burn Saturday and may find the 
Southerners troublesome, if there is 
a reaction from the Georgetown 
game.

Rankings of other teams this 
week:

5. Cornell (6 firsts) 885 points; 
6. Tennessee (3) 851; 7. Michigan, 
821; 8. Nebraska, 329; 9. George
town, 318.5; 10. Northwestern, 105; 
11. Mississippi, 86.25; 12. Pennsyl
vania, 84; 13. Washington, 60; 14. 
Notre Dame, 59.25; 15. Fordham, 
57.25; 16. Mississippi State, 47.25; 
17. Alabama, 47; 18, Southern Meth
odist, 46; 19. Santa Clara, 33; tie 
for 20. Penn State and Texas Tech, 
25 each.

Also rans: LaPayette, 15; Duke, 
7; Ohio State, 6; Hardiu-Simmons, 
5; Pacific Lutheran and Utah, 4 
each; Texas, 3; North Carolina, 2; 
Tulane, Colgate, Clemson and Du- 
quesne, 1 each.

HI
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WARNS OF INVASION

LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP)—Sir Ed
ward Grigg, war office undersecre
tary, warned the House of Commons 
today the Germans might attempt 
to invade Britain “at any time, par
ticularly since their triumphs are 
beginning to look a little tarnished.

Poor readers—Many children are 
poor readers, and most poor readers 
have eyes which are unable to sense 
words rapidly. Dr. W. L. Sutton, 
Optometrist, Hotel Scharbauer Bldg. 
(Adv.)

President Roosevelt nominated 
Harry A. Mlllis (above), Chicago 
educator and economist, to a five- 
year term on the National Labor 
Relations Board, taking the place 
vacated by Chairman J. Warren 

Madden.

PRINCE ALBERT IN 
VlAAKIN'S'SMOKES GOES 

FARTHER. IT'S CRIMP
CUT TO STAY PUT_____
NO SPILLING_____NO

. WASTE. I G ET70  SMOKES ’
PER TIN___AND THEy ta ste;

RICHER 
AND DON'T 

BITE

J  ^

CRIJVIP
CUT

B . J .  Rornolds 
Tobacco Co . 

W inBtoii'S aleai, C.

THE NATIONAL JOY.SMOKEf
i ■ ■

Constance Coughlin could whip 
up a nice little omelette, IF she 
had the strength to spin the 
ratchet-wheel of this 10-foot, 
275-pound egg beater and IF 
she could collect enough eggs 
for it to b(eat. Not intended for 
kitchenette use, the super-mixer 
was a • feature of recent New 

York hotel exposition.

IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS for F. H. A . LOANS
I T

SAVES ihe BORROWER
AND

Contractor 
T i m e  & W o r r y

IN CLOSING

F. H. A . Loans 41% Interest
PHONE 1440

m i d l a n p Y ^  
FEDERAL S a v i n g s
AND LO A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

*

xl

DANGEROUS
Depenid on our modern scien
tific  LA U N D R Y  SERV IC E . . . 
Protect yourself and your fam 
ily and learn how conveniently 
and satisfactorily we con do 
your work.

Phone 90

Midland Steam Laundry
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Methodist WSCS 
Hears Reports 
From Circles

Methodist WSCS members held a 
business and social meeting at the 
old annex of the Baptist Church, 
Monday'aftcrnoon.

Belle Bennett Circle reported 
raising about $20 from a rummage 
sale, Laura Haygood Circle $38 from 
chili sale and Mary Scharbauer Cir
cle $58 from its carnival. These 
funds will be used in local work. 
Winnie Prothro Circle donated $100 
to the building program. Mrs. O. L. 
Crooks reported on Christian So
cial Relations work.

Mrs. J. L. Barber Jr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Chapman presented a program 
from the World Outlook.

About 40 women were present.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

4k Q 63 
V A 5 4  
4  A 9 3  
A K 8 4 2

Mrs. Banfield
♦  A
V 1073
♦ K Q 4 2  
4 i A Q  J 103

Duplicate—All vul.
South West North East
14I1 I ¥ 1 N. T. Pass
2 ♦ Pass 4N.T. Pass
5 ♦ Pass 6 * Pass

Opening—¥ K . 19

B y  W m . E . M cKcnney  
America's Card Authority

Today organized bridge is not 
merely a pastime. Thousands of 
dollars are raised annually for 
charity, and some really fine work 
is done, by bridge organizations.

For instance, consider the activ
ity of Mrs. Elizabeth Banfield of 
New York. Three years ago I un
dertook to start an activity in dif
ferent cities to teach the blind the 
game of bridge, and Mrs. Banfiels 
look charge' of the teaching in 
New York. She opened her sea
son his year with eight tables of 
blind players.

One member of her class is deaf, 
dumb and blind, and with the aid 
of someone who understands the 
deaf and dumb language by hand 
pressure, she is going to teach that 
young man how to play bridge! 
Mrs. Banfield does this work with
out one cent of remuneration, and I 
am happy to say that this activity is 
going on in several other cities now.

Mrs. Banfield. who is a fine play
er as well as a very capable teach
er, is one of the few women whose 
name is engraved on the national 
..ontract team-of-four trophy. To- 
aay’s hand is one that I well rem
ember her playing in one of the 
national tournaments.

Mrs. Banfield (South) won the 
opening lead with dummy’s ace of 
hearts, cashed the ace of clubs and 
ace of spades, then led the ten of 
clubs and overtook in dummy with 
the king. She ruffed the small 
spade,* played a small diamond to 
dummy s ace, ruffed the queen of 
sjiades, then cashed the king and 
qeeun of diamonds.

When West showed out, shie 
knew that her only chance was to 
find that East had held only one 
heart. She led the fourth diamond, 
discarding- a heart from dummy. 
East had to return either a diamond 
or a spade, allowing Mrs. Banfield 
lo ruff in one hand and discard from 
the other.

PROGRfimS

Funny Business

T O D A Y

11:00— Fulton L ow is. Jr.. MHS 
0:15— Inloi viow  with 10. li. (?ass^ T S X  
0:;io— Sporl»? S potligh ts. TSN  
0.J5— N ews. TSN  
7 :00— W yth o  W illiam s. MR5>
7 15— Heid and Randall. TSN  
7:;i0— N. Jordan. Secret ARent, M RS 
8:U0~M y.stery Hall. M RS 
8:.30— Bowlinff R roa(least

Ihiym ond Hram Swln^. ^IRS 
0:15— Al* N«‘ws Biilh‘ tins M RS 
!»:20— Art K assoll’ s orch .. .MRS 

— T he V alh ‘.v (.'luirch, TSN  
.MciMurry Oollejje pro«: . T S N  

10:00~N ow s. T SN  
10:15— Ufidio H ouse C’ hortis. TSN  
10:;ii)_T he O rch.. T S N
10:45— Dick Jurgen ’ s orch .. ^IRS

TO M O R RO W
6:45— M orning Tune.s 
7:00—B in s  Cro.«?by Slnp.s 
7:15— Mornlng^ T unes 
7:30— N ew s. TSN  
7:45— D esert D rifters , T SN  
8:00— N ew s, T SN  
8:05— P iano M oods, T S N  
8:15— R hythm  WranKler.y T S N  
8:30— K eep  F it to  M usic, I^IBS 
8.45— C rystal Sprlntj R am blers, T S N  
9:00— Organ ^ lelod les, T S N  
9:15— M argaret John.son, T S N  
9:30— B ack sta ge  W ife  T SN  
9:45— E asy  A ce s  T S N  

10:00— N eighbors, T S N  
10:15— Our Gal Sunday T S N  
10:30— Songs o f  C arol I^eighton, T S N  
10:15— S w eetest S on g  ever sung, TSN  
11:00— N ew s. T SN
11:05— C onservation  o f  v is ion , K B S T  
11:12— E m ory Deui.sch’s Orclt.
11.30— E leven  T h irty , Inc., T S N  
11:45— Man on  the S treet 
12:00— N ew s & M arket R eports  TSN  
12:15— S ingin ’ Sam  
12:30— Kr.'incis C ra ig ’ .s orch ., M RS 
12:1.5— A lv ino R oy ’ s orch  

1:00— C edric F oster, M RS 
1:15— (Jail N orthe. TSN  
1 ;30— A fte in o o n  C oncerts  
1:45— T ed F lo  U lto ’ s orch ., T S N  
2:00— Johnny D u ffy , organ ist. MBS 
2:15— H ealth l*rogram  
2:30— El i»a.seo T rou badours, M BS 
215— G eorge Fl.shor. M BS 
,3:00— New.s & M arket R eports, T SN  
3 jl5 — G eorge D u ffy ’ s orch , i lB S  
3:30— E ddie ^  F. C avanaugh , MRS 
3:15— T he John.son Fam ily. :\IRS 
1:0fl— R oy D eW olfe . pianist 
1:15— Crim e & D eath. T SN  
1:30— T ro ja n  H orses. M BS 
4:4.5— A ftern oon  Iiuspiralions 
5:00— B ay lor U. P rogram , T SN  
5:30— Songs by D ow ry K oh ler, MBS 
5,45— I ’egy and the B oys

“ I ’m reluming the cniitiry-^he’s turned into a crooner!’’

Side Glances

“ You want the Morton boy? Which one, the town loafer 
or the one that’s nresident of the grain m ill?”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

SO D A  P O P  O A S
( c a r b o n  d i o x i d e )
IS RAKT OF THE

VET IT /= y /Z ĵ

COPR, 1940 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

l y  i

IM  T H E

^ H E T L A N O
I S L A N J P S ,

SHETUAMD POMISS 
/ARE USED >\S

n-/‘) T . M. REC . U. S . PAT. OFF.

ANSWER; A legendary bird in Indian lore; a cuckoo; epne -who 
performs mathematical problems with lightning-like rapidity.

NEXT: Where did Lake Itasca get its name?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

U'EtAfsWiS K 
BUTX

■XO D O  V4\YV\ 
(A\VA \h

t'O'E.N CiRLtAXtU 
ONE,

YO YW E 
YUYY<j.’ YHE

WKNE

YVAEDfiS K <=>V\-EViD\D
AOYES. N DDU N iD YY\E COtlHEt?.! X CtsYA

YOU, you 'u -  e e  
aUYYE. CjOV\TO(?YNBOt TOD. 
Y1AE Vi\(bV\Y ;

* *  COPR. 1940 BY  NEA S ER V IC E . INC. T . M. REC . U. 9 . PAT . O FF." At» -

W ASH T UBBS_____________________________________________________
^  HMMl SPEC IA L  ASEMT6 tNUESTIfiATINS ESP lO N AcaE, E H ?  W E L L ,

By ROY C.PANE
O iS T B IC T  
ATTORMEViS 
O P F iC E  :

yoUW6 MAW, I'M AFRAID YOU'RE BABKIN6 UP THE WRONfi TREE- 
TglS SEEMS TO BE A  PLAIN CASE OF MURDER, IMV0LVIN6, 

?%,^k!FORTOWATELy, A  MAW OF UATIOWAL PROMIWEWCE. ---------

BRIEFLY, THE FACTS A P E  T H ES E : TH IS  
PR IW K W ATER, PRES ID EN T  OF DRINK W ATER  
AIRCRAFT, HAP A  PR ET T Y  SEC R ET A R Y . THE 
LA ST  t i m e  s h e  w a s  S E E N  ALHJE W AS S IX  
N ISHTS A S O  WHEW S H E  CALLED AT HIS HOME 
WITH S O M E  DOCUMENTS. TWO DAYS LATER  
H ER  BULLET-RIDDLED BODY W A S  FOUND  
IN A  R A V IN E

ANY PRO O F \ YES,IN D EED , JU ST  B EFO R E  
THAT PRINK- COINS TO BED , HIS BUTLER . 
WATER DID /H EA RD  THEM Q U A R B EL IN S . 

IT ?  J  DRINKWATER’S  AUTOMATIC IS  
M 'SSINS, AND BLOODSTAINS 
W E R E  FOUND ON HIS SU IT  ! 

AM D IN HIS C A P-

fCYPCi5erSY.tiMLSEE«EJ . R EC . U . S . PAT . O F F j

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAM LIN

r T . M. R EC . U. S .  PA T . O FF .
V jlO P R . 1940 B Y  N F4 R E R .Y !O E ,.t M C ._ IJ^ 9 _

A t t h is  foimt
W E TURN BACkL 
IM O U R-STO RY 
TO TH E ZOTH 
CEM TURV, 

W HERE WE FIND 
(5. OSCAR. BOOM 

MURSIMS HIS 
J A W  IM TH E 

M IDST O F  THE 
WRECKAGE OF 
THE TIM E M A  
CHINE. W HICH 
HIS A T T E M P T  
T O  D E S T R O Y  
R E S U L T E O  IM 

O O P 'S  TLIRM1M& 
U P IM ANCIENT 

EO YFT

RED RYDER
SuRR-OUNOE-D B Y  
AND THE COVOfAEN, 
■DRAWN AN D  H IB 

S A N S  O PE N  FIR E  •

By FRED HARMAN
s t o p  FlR llN e-' ONE OF TOO CAEfTT 

SHOT -DOWN BAK ERS HORSE^

AND AS BAKER. CRASHES T o  
THE GROUND, HE IS THROWN 

o u t  OF THE LINE OF P IR S  •

Ncsvo’5  OUR. 
CHANCE— UP 

AN’  AY’ Err

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

r I  m i g h t  H A V E  
K N O W N  IT  W AS  

CONSPIRACY /

A w ,  H ILD A — I  O N L Y  
W A N T E D  A  C H A N C E  T&  
S Q U A R E TH IN G S .' WONTCMA 

EVEN LISTEN P

XF 1  COULD 
ONLY TA L K  TO  
HEP. FDR J U S T  

O N E ,
MINUTE/

Lt  lo o k s
LIKE YOU'LL 

NEVER. 
GET THE 
CHANCE/

C /

' d

ThereS
the

SOLUTION 
RieWT 

THERE,

ClOULD
b e /

/ /  /
RECbRD

Yo u r .
; V O IC E

/ I I
i4A\/6 you
A  MESSA6S WOO'D UKS 
TO SENOIZ  
A  LOveP ON

Love , EH 
W E U . $ READ 

T h a t /

You donY  
k HOvN HOvJ  To  

S A Y  IT. DOMT 
(30 AROUND IN 
C IR C L ES . LET A

pnONOSRAPH
r e c o r d  d o  n" 

iFOPy

By MERRILL BLOSSER

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith M AJO R HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y

TriFRE'S TWO STOCK CERTIFICATES, MAJOR 
ONE FOR 2 0 0  SHARES, THE (OTHER. ONE FOR 
ONE s h a r e / E V E R Y T H I N G ' S  IN GOOD 
ORDER,IPSO FACTO, PRO BONO PUBLICO, AND 

, E PLURIBUS UNUM.'-^ AS INVENTOR OF

MEXICAN MILITARY LAW 
SUBMITTED TO CARDENAS

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19 (AP) — 
Plans for administration of Mexi
co’s compulsoi-y militaiY service 
law, which becomes effective Jan. 
1, have been submitted to President 
Cardenas by the Ministry of Nation
al Defense.

The preamble of the regulations 
sets forth that “completion of mili
tary service constitutes a badge of 
honor for all Mexicans subject to 
the law which will safeguard our! 
national sovereignty, our institu- 1 
tions, our country and its interests.’’

The strength of the curious 
backbone of the West African 
shrew lies in its semi-cylindrical 
interlocking segments.

THE "HOOPLE CATTLE BRANDER AND 
PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATiON_, YOU 

, 6ET THE 2 0 0  s h a r e s  FREE —  FOR AN 
ADDED 2 5  SHIMGLE5 
YOU GET THE EYTRA  

(SHARE AND VOTIMG 
c o n t r o l !

g o e s
TUE «p2 5  UE g o t  
BV HOCKIN G  
K16 WATCH.= CQFR. 1W BY NfA SERVICE,

z NOW s t a n d  s t i l l  
UNTIL I GET TH IS 
S L E E V E  P lN N E D O N " 
THERE'S NOTHING AT 
A LL W RONG WITH 

TH IS D R E S S  /XMD 
y o u  CAN G E T A  LOT J 
OF W EAR OUT OF 

IT YETI

AW, G E E -A L 
WAYS HAVIN’
TO W E A R  MAKE
O V E R S / I'M  
GETTING SO  
I’M a s h a m e d  
TO GO O U T IN 

TH ESE h a n d - 
m e - d o w n s .'

R. W ILLIAM S

THAT'S RIGHT, M A- 
THAT D R E SS LOOKED 
NICE WHEN YOU WORE 

rr AND IT W ASN 'T S O  
BAD WHEN YOU M ADE 

IT TO FIT ME — BU T NOW 
THAT r r S  BEING CUT 

OVER FOR HER TO WEAR. 
--W E L L , I  J U S T  rxPM’T

BLAME H ER/

ivwY/x/an I I ' ll-HNC BEC. U. S. PAT. Off, _' ...COPR. 1940 BY NEA SERVICE. tWC.
BOC.M  T H ic r r y  v e a c .s  t o o s o o m T .  M REC. U. 8. RAT OFF. //’*/*?.

Jt THE BACHELOR THAT GOT THE GOOD COFFEE
' LOOK,JANET,THERE'S 
THAT HANDSOME AMES 

'MAN WHO JUST CAME TO 
TOWN.HE CERTAINLY MUST. 
LOVE COFFEE-THATS 
HIS THIRD CUR #1

-The
ARRIVES SAFELY AGAIN

NEW YORK. Nov. 19 (AP) 
British passenger liner Samaria, 
which has made nine round trips 
acros the dangerous Atlantic since 
the war began, arrived in New York 
harbor again today with 684 pass
engers.

WISH ME L U ^  
SALLY!-MOTHER'S 

INVITED HIM 
FOR DINNER  ̂

TOMORROW 
NI6HT.

NONSENSE 
MOTHER, anyone' 
CAN MAKESOOD 

COFFEE IF 
THEY STICK 

TO MOUNTAIN 
GROWN FOLGERiS

JANET, WERENY YOU 
BEIN6 MODEST IN GIVING] 

ALLTHAT CREDIT TO 
FOLGER'S? AREN'T 

COFFEE BRANDS 
REAJXY ALL THE t  

SAME? i 'D

MOST COFFEES ARETHE^ 
SAME.THAT IS,THEY COME 

‘ r FROM THE LOWLANDS. 
BUT FOLGER'S IS 
TRULY DIFFERENT.

Vo/,‘ ân/c iv/ie
and/ai'rac/-

0,;„ „  °lh
‘•'■'Od

?»Joy

an ''Or. 
y r n .
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S E C T

R A TE S  AND INFORM ATION

BATES:
Xc a word a day.
4o a word two day*.
Rc a word threa days.

U IN IM U H  chartrea:
1 day 25c.
X days SOo.S days 60a

CASH  must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to bo Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS win bo accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

FROPER classifications of advertlse- 
ments will bo done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

BRdORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first Insertion.

F&RTHER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or X.

0— W anted
AIRPLANE BUILDERS. Texas men 

needed badly to work in Cali
fornia’s largest airplane factory. 
10 to 13 weeks training before fac
tory placement. Starting wage 50(i 
per hour and up. Part tuition 
while training, balance after em
ployment. Write for details An
derson Airplane School, Los An
geles, SPECIAL REPRESENTA
TIVE, BOX 975, BIG SPRING, 
'5EXAS.

(214-6)

1— Lost & Found
LOST: Brown key ring containing 

four keys; reward. Mrs. E. G. 
Bedford, Scharbauer Hotel.

(216-2)

2— For Sole
1000-WATT giant Windcharger for 

sale at less than half original cost; 
perfect condition. Hiway Liquor 
Store, Odessa road, county line.

( 212- 6)

5— Furnished Houses
FOR RENT to couple only, three 

room furnished house with garage. 
Call 469.

(218-1)

6— Unfurnished Houses
SEVEN rooms; two baths; double 

garage; 1805 West Wall. Mims & 
Crane, phone 24 or 366.

(214-6)
POUR rooms and bath; double ga

rage; water furnished. 506 South 
Mineola.

(215-3)
FIVE room brick; newly papered; 

varnished; 407 North Carrizo. Ap
ply 407 North Marienfeld.

(215-3)

T— Houses for Sale
IMMEDIATE possession; new five 

room home; 105 Ridglea Drive; 
just 5 blocks north of elementary 
ward school; $366 cash, balance 
$26 monthly; open 4 to 6 p. m. 
today. Barney Grafa, 203 Thomas 
Bldgi phone 106.

(216-3)
SIX room brick; immediate posses- 

.sion; large rooms; 2 baths; dou
ble garage; 100 ft. paved front; 
$850 cash, balance $51.00 monthly; 
located 716 W. Kansas; shown by 
appointment only. Barney Grafa, 
203 Thomas Bldg., phone 106 or 
423.

(216-3)
FOR SALE: Three room house with 

bath; $1400.00. 1804. West Mis
souri.

(218-6)

10— Bedrooms

16-— Miscellaneous

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHON E 400

Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

BARGAINS—We Have Them
Chairs .................................50<) up
Rockers ............................$1.25 up
Gas Heaters.............................. 50<( up
Rugs ................................. $1.95 up
Beds.........................................$1.00 up
Tables ............................... $1.25 up
Machines ..........................$5.00 up
Mattresses ........................ $6.95 up

MANY OTHER ITEMS

Jennings*Furn. Store
Phone 1646—115 So. Main

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE 
All Makes

Enjoy your radio to the 
fullest extent.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO. 
Phone 735—123 N. Main

11-23

SIXTY 7 months white leghorn pul
lets; laying; cheap. 523 West New 
York.
- (215-3)

ONE midget Shetland pony, 3 years 
old, and shop-made saddle. B. G. 
Bu.sbee, Seminole, Texas.

(216-6)
REMINGTON 12 - gauge shotgun; 

good condition. Phone 1193-W or 
1460.

(216-3)
FOR SALE; All the light fixtures 

just removed to make way for 
fluorescent lighting; 15 drops, 
shades and bulbs at a saving of 
75% to anyone interested. Wad- 
ley’s.

(216-3)
FOR SALE or trade: 320-acre farm; 

270 acres cultivation; 5 miles 
northeast Midland. V. H. Wyatt.
'  (217-6)

PRIVATE entrance; innerspring 
mattress; adjoining bath. 714 W. 
Storey.

(213-6)
GARAGE bedroom; private bath; 

southern exposure; new, clean; 
reasonable; garage included. 2009 
West Holloway.

(215-3)
NICELY furnished front bedroom; 

new house. Phone 859-J, 810 W. 
Tennessee.

(215-3)
NEWLY decorated garage bedroom 

with garage adjoining. Phone 478.
(215-3)

BEDROOM; furnace heat. 811 West 
Wall, phone 786.

(216-3)
NICE room; two single beds; close 

In. 301 North Big Spring.
(217-1)

PLASH photos; 3 for 10(*; enlarge
ments; bring the children. 206 
East Wall St.
. (217-6)

See piano bargains in our ad on 
page 8. Collins Piano Company, 
108 West Missouri.

(217-1)
CLOSE-OUT prices on used radios 

to make room for new Xmas mer
chandise; $5.00 up. Household 
Supply, phone 735.

(218-3)
PIANO SALE; new, used and re

possessed pianos; large selection; 
discounts up to 35%; easy terms; 
jjriced from $29.50 up; THIS 
WEEK ONLY. Collins Piano 
Company, 108 West Missouri.

(218-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

3— Furnished Apartments
TWO room duplex; Innerspring 

mattress; electric refrigerator; 
utilities paid. 201 East Dakota.

(216-3)
STRADER’S Apartments; 2 rooms; 

private bath; Servel Electrolux. 
508 West Pennsylvania, phone 
647-J.
" (214-3)

COMFORTABLE one - room garage 
apartment; adults only; utilities 

jraid; reasonable. 1802 West Wall.
(217-3)

MODERN furnished apartments; 
private entrance; private bath; 
Frigidaire; utilities paid. Pool 
Apartments, 617 West Indiana, 
phone 1755.

(216-3)
NEWLY decorated garage apart

ment; 407 West Mi.ssourl; also 
furnished apartment at 501 North 
Colorado.

__________ (216-3)
APARTMENTS, furnished and un

furnished: utilities paid. Phone 
fl52, 411 West Illinois.

______________________  (216-6)
TWO modern apartments: close in. 

See O. D. Berry at Morrison’s Va- 
h-iety Store.

(216-3)

NICELY furnished bedroom; four 
blocks from town; private en
trance. Phone 291, 521 West Wall.

(216-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

10-0— Room and Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

12-1-40
MRS. Alexander’s rooming house; 

close in. One block west of Pe
troleum Bldg.

(216-6)

in — Employment’
WANTED: Elderly single colored 

man who can cook and drive. Call 
1022 or at 509 North D.

(215-3)
WANTED: Good reliable boy for 

office work: age 18 to 21; single. 
Apply Snowhite Creameries.

(217-1)

12— Sifuations Wanted
RELIABLE colored man wants work 

Call 1776 or in rear of 201 North 
Big Spring.

(218-3)

15— Loans

V A C U U M  C LEA N ER  
BARG AIN S

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Alre product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLA IN  LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Cp-. W^y 
not yours?

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
D IR EC T O R Y  OF M ID LA N D

ACCOUNTANTS
.IK R R Y  N O R R IS  A N D  CO.

A rrountnnl.s— A u d itors  
I s i . N atl. R k. BUIr:. T h . 70n

REPRODUCTION COMPANIES
S T U A R T  P H O T O  P R IN T  S H O P  

P h o to s ta tic  & Ozalicl C op ies  
Iva iSI. N oyes— P h on e  403

W E S T  T E X A S  R E P R O D U C T IO N  CO. 
O n ly C om plete  P la n t In W e s t  T e x a s  

W o  Call F o r  A nd  D eliver 
U. T . B oyn ton , O w ner— P h on e  300

INSURANCE
S P A R K S  A N D  B A R R O N  

In su ra n ce  A b s tra c ts  Tjoan.s 
111 W e st  W a ll— P h. 1440 or  70

M IM S & C R A N E  
O oneral In.surance L oan s  

R eal E sta te — A b s tra c ts  O f T it le  
205 AVest W a ll— P h on e  24

AV. B . H A R K R ID E R  
In.surance S erv ice

308 T h om a s  Bldff. Ph. 18. R es. 230

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
A IID L A N D  F E D E R A L  S A V IN C S  

A N D  L O A N  A S S N .
Carl Y ou np , S ecy . I ’ hono 14-10

Hold Everylhing!

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOB ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture— 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(12-14-40)

NICE three room apartment avail
able now; couple; no pets! 202 
West Louisiana.

(216-3)
THREE room furnished apartment; 

utilities paid; GE refrigerator. 
510 South Colorado.

(218-3)
SMALL garage apartment. 901 West 

Indiana.
(218-6)

L O A N S
FOB

N EW  BU ILD IN G S  
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burion-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

16-—Miscellaneous

H E A T E B S
Let us help you with your Heating 
requirements. We handle the lead
ing make stoves. Our prices are 
the lowest in years.
GAS HEATEBS: Radiants, Circu
lators, Asbestos Backs. 30 styles
to choose fr o m ..................$1.49 up
WOOD STOVES—OIL HEATERS 

ELECTRIC REFLECTORS 
Stove pipe, gas hose, polish and all 

other accessories.
Get our prices before you buy.

Upham Furnilure Co.
201 S. Main — Tel. 451

y

COPft. I94C B>' NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT . OFF. //-/9

Kiel Castle Library Hit By Bombs

0 HI

/  w

Scene inside Kiel, Germany, castle library indicates damage by bomb
ing of October 18, with books strewn in aisle and hole in roof.

On the average, motorists in New. For better sight, a light should 
South Wales, Australia, run their be both sufficient and evenly dls- 
cars for about 10 years. | iributed.

‘I promised my girl I’d carry her picture next to my 
heart, sir.”

.Classified Display

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

A eria l, Action, A(dvertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography

Phone 1 . . .  A sk for Tiffin

JAY’S GRAND-DAUGHTER 
DIES OF HEART ATTACK

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP)—Anna 
Jay Pierrepont, 79, a great grand 
daughter of John Jay, first Chief 
Justice of the United States, and 
the last of her generation in one 
of New York’s oldest families, died 
of a heart attack Sunday.

YOUB CHOICE 
SOONEB or LATEB

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

You W ill Find

Dairyland Milk
To have a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A  
milk.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

! BOUNTBEE CAFE!
12 Miles West on Highway 80

Va Springs Chicken 50c 
Grilled Special

T-Bone Steaks 60c 
Assorted Sandwiches

Ice Cold Beer & Soft Drinks
B. ROUNTREE, Proprietor

S P R O L E S ,  W O O D A R D  &  C O .
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s  

A u d i t  S y s te m  & T a x  S e r v i c e  
F i r s t  N a t io n a l  B a n k  B ld g ,  

P h o n e  890 
S u i t e  407

H .  R A B U N ,  M a n a g e r

BONDED ROOFERS 
Rockwool Insulation 
Sheet Metal Work

BRANCH & SHEPARD 
208 S. Main—Phone 887

12rl-40

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

NICE furnished apartment; couple 
only; Electrolux refrigerator. 508 
South Main.

___________________  (218-2)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
THREE room unfurnished garage 

apartment. 1701 West College, 
phone 1568.

'  (216-2)

TOMMIE’S AUTO ELECTRIC 
SHOP

Motor Rewinding—Machine Work 
Electric Welding 

202 E. W.ALL
(12-19-40)

BU Y & SELL  
TH RO UGH  

CLA SSIFIED S

PLANT NOW
for

Spring Blooming
2V2-lnch Snapdragon 

Plants
2Y2-lnch Hollyhock 

Plants
2V2-lnch Old Fashioned 

Pinks
2V2-lnch Stocks

MIDLAND 
FLQBAL CO.

PHONI5 1286 
1705 West Wall
Member Florist 

Telegraph Delivery

f  THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN f
See These Unusual Bargains

Y  IN GOOD USED CARS Y
0  SPECIAL ©
IS! 1 1939 CHRYSLER N. Y. SEDAN— Radio-Heofer |:i

0  1 1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN— Radio-Heafer 0
^  1 1938 BUICK SPL. SEDAN— Radio ^
/RL Contact former owners on these cars iiC

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

^  SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY . ^
114 E. Wall — PhonS 644

1 1 0 H 0 j ! 0 ! ! 0 ! l 0 l i 0 1 l 0 1 l 0 ! ! 0 i l 0 | i 0 » 0 1 i

ELECTBOLUX REFRIGERATORS 
BOPEB RANGES ZENITH RADIOS 

BUTANE GAS SYSTEMS
W A SH IN G  M A C H IN ES— GAS H EA TER S

•
SEE US FOR

GOOD USED ELEC T R IC  REFR IG ERA TO RS ,
RADIOS and RANGES

•
Plan N d w  tD Give One af Our Hame Appliances 

This Christmas

COX A P P L I A N C E
101 Sauth Main— Phane 454

DON'T 
NEGLECT 
A  PAL!

Your dog needs special at
tention in cold weather, 
too.

W E H A VE A  C O M PLETE LIN E OF 
M ERCH A N D ISE FOR YO U R DOG

Sweaters— Harness— Brushes— Beds 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR GAINES DOG FOOD

Midland Small Animal Hospital
319 E. Texas Phone 1359

A

ALWAYS FIRST
BUYINC • SELLING • RENTING 

TRADING • SWAPPING • FINDING
THROUGH OUR

CLASSIFIED
C O L 11H H S

THE BEPORTER-TELEGBAM
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LIV ES T O C K
FORT WORTH, Nov. 19 (AP-U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable 2,700; 
total 3,000; calves salable 2,000; 
total 2,400; market; slow and un
even; around steady with Monday’s 
extreme declines; common and me
dium slaughter steers and yearlings
5.50- 8.50; few good offerings 9.00- 
9.50; beef cows 4.00-6.00; canners 
and cutters 2.75-4.00; bulls 4.25- 
5.75; good and choice fat caives
7.50- 8.50; common and medium 5.25- 
7.25; culls 4.25-5.00; good and choice 
stock steer calves 8.75-10.00; similar 
grade stock heifer calves '7.75-9.00; 
stock cows 4.00-6.25.

Hogs salable 1,600; total 1,800; 
mostly 5-lOr higher than Monday’s 
average; top 6 30; good and choice 
185-300 lbs. 6.20-6.30; good and 
choice 150-180 lbs. 5.50-6.15; butcher 
pigs 4.75-5.25; packing sows steady, 
5.25-5.75.

Sheep salable and total 3,000; 
.yearlings steady to strong; other 
classes steady; fat lambs 8.50 down; 
wooled fat yearlings 7.50-7.75; wool- 
ed aged wethers 4.75; mixed grade 
shorn wethers 3.25; feeder lambs 
7.00-7.25.

Wool
BOSTON. Nov. 19 fAP-U. S. Dept. 

Agr.)—Tlic market for domestic 
wools in Boston was not very active 
today. Small quantities of original 
bag average to good French comb
ing length fine territory wools sold 
at $1.03 to $1.05, scoured basis. Or
iginal bag half-blood territory wools 
of average to good french combing 
length brought mostly 97 cents to 
$1.00, scoured basis. Original twelve 
months Texas wools had some call 
at $1.00 to $1.05, scoured basis.

PICTURE
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHS

UNUSUAL
GIFTS

Christmas Layaway Plan

Kinberg Studio
and

Gilt Shop
109 South Main

Navy Will Rush 
Plans On Bases

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (AP).— 
The navy plans to rush construc
tion, informed persons said today, 
on a $60,000,000 chain of bases for 
the sites acquired from Britain in 
the Western Hemisphere.

There also were indications that 
United States naval tenders might 
move into some of the newly-ac
quired anchorages immediately and 
provide temporary base facilities for 
American submarines and seaplanes 
guarding the Atlantic and Carib
bean approaches to the vital Pana
ma Canal area.
Agree Upon Sites.

The way to a general start of con
struction and partial occupancy of 
some bases appeared cleared by the 
navy’s formal announeement last 
night that “ail the British authori
ties concerned” had agreed upon 
sites to be leased by this govern
ment in Bermuda, the Bahamas. 
Jamaica, Antigua, St. Lucia, Bj-itish 
Guiana and Newfoundland.

Only at Trinidad, the southern 
"anchor” of the chain, were arrange
ments still incomplete.

American surveying parties already 
are at work in Newfoundland, north
ern “anchor" of the new chain, 
where a major defense) post is plan
ned.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (AP)—Clos

ing price of the fifteen most active
stocks today; ....................................
Int Pap & Pow ........................ 17 1/8
US Steel ..................  70 1/2
Gen Elec .................................. 35 3/8
Republic Steel ........................22 5/8
Anacondo ...............................27 3/4
Curtiss Wright ...........  10 1/8
Gen. Motors ........................... 50 3/4
Commwlth & So ....................  1
NY Central ............................... 14 3/4
Atchison ...................................18 1/2
Cons Edis ............................... 24
US Rubber ...............................24 1/2
Kennecott ...............................35 3/4

I Para Pictures ...........................  9
Beth Steel ............................... 87 3/8

Cotton
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP).—Cot

ton futures closed today 4 to 9 
points higher.

Legion Honors Four 
Volunteers At 5 p.m .

The American Legion at 5 p m. 
today in the district court room will 
honor four volunteers who at 10; 15 
p.in. entrain for an induction center 
at Fort Bliss, El Paso, for a year’s 
militai-y training.

William Hey Pratt, Jr., Piiillip 
Maurice King, Odell Carr and Peeler 
Lawson, the volunteers, will be honor 
guests at the program, with legion
naires, parents and families of the 
four.

A sendoff is planned at the sta
tion for the volunteers who will fill 
Midland County’s quota in the first 
call.

Slorm Snows-In 25 Cars In Minnesota

Aedvises Football Fans 
To Purchase T ickets Now

Supt. W. W. Lackey advised Mid
land football fans today to purchase 
tickets without delay for the Odessa- 
Midland game Thursday. Odessa re
ported sale of more than 1000 east 
side ducats, and is ordering more.

End zone and standing room are 
available to general admission tick
et holders. West and east side 
stands are reserved and only a few 
remain. Lackey said that 250 tickets 
from the west side would be sent to 
Odessa.

BRITISH WAR EXPENSES 
DROPPED DURING WEEK

LONDON, Nov. 19 (AP).—Britain’s 
war expenditures dropped to a daily 
average of $38,000,000 last week, 
against an average of $48,000,000 the 
previous two weeks, exchequer fig- 
mes disclosed today.

The report showed a deficit of 
$191,100,296 for the week for all gov
ernment expenses with revenue of 
$79,376,192 against expenditures of 
$270,476,488.

Dividends For M arket 
A fter Light Selling

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 (AP).—A 
burst of pleasing dividend announce
ments brightened stock market 
spirits today after light selling had 
depressed prices of leading issues 
fractions to more than a point.

-At the close a fair assortment of 
plus signs was in evidence.

Transfers of approximately 700,000 
shares, however, were above yes
terday’s turnover.

MIRACLE INFANT DIES 
AT VAN ZANDT HOME

VAN (Van Zandt County), Texas, 
Nov. 19. (AP).—Five-months-old
Vevia Marie Camper, the miracle 
infant swathed in a 22-yeai’-old 
doll dress who survived premature 
A)irth in a cook stove oven “incuba
tor,” is dead.

Vevia Marie died several days ago 
of pneumonia.

BULGARIA AND RUMANIA 
READY TO JOIN WARFARE

ROME. Nov. 19 (AP)—Italian
sources asserted today that Bulgaria 
and Rumania would join in forth
coming war moves by Germany and 
Italy.
Spain’s decision, these sources add

ed, will become known after Ramon 
Serrano Suner, Spanish foreign min
ister, returns to Madrid, following 
his conversations with Adolf Hitler 
yesterday.

''' ' % I 'I «

Fourteen of 25 cars snowed-in on a highway near New Brighton, Minn., at height of blizzard which swept 
through the midwest causing millions of dollars damage. Sixty-five motorists took refuge in a nearby 

farmhouse as the temperature dipped to near zero.

Worst Typhoon In 40 Years Damages Guam

if.

This is the first picture to be received in the United States of damage caused by the worst typhoon in 40 
years which struck the mid-Pacific island of Guam, Pan-American air base. This building on Pan-Ameri
can property suffered heavy damage. A strong wind was still blowing when this picture was taken; notice 

the fronds of the pahn trees surrounding the building. ’The storm struck at 4 a. m., Nov. 3.

YUCCA
LA ST DA Y

M Y  
L O V E

^  Paramount Picture-t

W ED .------TH U R S.

Every Dealer listed below N ow  has the 
Sensational Nash Ambassador “60 0” . . . and is Ready 

to give Demonstrations and Aeeept Orders

A I LAS I , it’s licre! The sensational new 
kind o f car in the lowest-price field— 

the Nash Ambassador ''600” .
Your first surprise is coming when you 

see the tremendous size o f this Nash—and 
hear it will deliver 25 to 30 miles on a gal
lon o f gas with good  driving.

At the first touch o f the throttle you’ll 
realize that here is the "liveliest” car you 
ever had your hands on.

Sleek, low-slung—built with, its bodv 
and frame as one welded unit, it rides the 
curves like a locomotive, but steers light 
as a feather. Here for the first time is Two- 
way Roller Steering—and for the first time 
on any low-priced car—soft coil springs

on a ll jo u r  ivheels. The smoothest ride 
possible.

Even the air you breathe is different— 
fresh, warm, dustless—thanks to Nash’s 
Weather Eye Conditioned Air System.

Yes—you’ll discover new savings o f 
S70 to $ 100 on gas, oil, touring expenses. 
And every idea about what an automobile 
can be or do  or cost will change when you 
see and drive this new kind o f  car.

• • •
Today in the Aeropow'ered Nash Six and 
Eight, as well as the Nash "6 0 0 ” —the dif
ferences in size and economy are switch
ing thousands o f  new car buyers to Nash.

Factor)' production has note caught up. 
S eeyourdealerhelow  j o r  im m ediate delivery.

NOW CH ECK  NASH A G A I N S T  
T H E  L O W E S T - P R I C E  F I E L D !
★  Better Economy . . .  25 to 30 miles
per gallon in good driving.
★  Better Ride. .  . Soft Coil Springs on 
all four wheels.
★  Flashing Pickup. . .  15 to 50 m p h
in 12 seconds, high gear!
★  More Room. .  . More sciuing width 
than competitive cars,
★  Greater Safety . . . New, welded
body-and-frame construction.
★  Easier Handling . .  . First car with 
Two-way Roller Steering!
★  Finur FudtUrGS. . .  Only car offering 
Weather Eye Conditioned Air System... 
Convertible Bed.

SEE US FOR A

DEMONSTRATION
OF THE

NEW NASH "6 0 0 "

Nash Offers Better Cars at Lower Prices — for 92% of All Buyers of Automobiles

M. & H. MOTORS, INC. 107 So. Colorado 
Midland, Texas

................ Price & Kirkland Motor Co
Lprenzo....................... Schuler Implement Co.
Littlefield....................... Henry’s Auto Service
Lubbock..............................Caraway Nash Co.

Brownfield....................M. J. Cfaig Motor Co.
Lamesa..............................Gresham Motor Co.
Odes.sa................................... Odessa Motor Co.
Scagraves...........................Seagraves Nash Co.

OR SEE THE NASH DEALER IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Spe.cial Thanksgiving  
Eve Prevue 

W ED . N ITE 11:15

"See 'Boni-Komba,' the God
forsaken hell hole of the 
tropics."___________________________

R ITZ
LA ST D A Y

■ft •A

W ED.- -THURS. ,
Rargain Days 

10c--------20c
Things don't happen faster or 
fu n n ie r ................... anywhere.

" P I E R  1 3 "
LLOYD NOLAN 

LYNN BARI

AND SAVE M ONEY EVERY M ILE
, ......

lOc REX 15c
T O D A Y — W ED.

"Blondie on a Budget"

State Unit Cannot 
Defer Registrants

AUSTIN, Nov. 19 (AP).—State se
lective service headquarters has no 
authority to grant or recommend 
deferments of registrants called for 
classification, Adjutant General J. 
Watt Page reminded today.

The state director of selective ser
vice said his announcement was in 
response to numerous inquiries from 
mothers, wives and employers in
terested in individual registrants.

General Page added that anyone 
with a legitimate interest in a regis
trant may appear personally before 
or given written evidence to local 
draft boards.

He announced also that local 
boards may issue duplicate regis
tration cards to registrants who lost 
their original card but only after 
tire board is satisfied the card was 
actually lost.

“Any instance of fraudulent use 
of registration certificates should be 
reported to the .department of jus
tice,” lie declared.

Wilson Services W ill 
Be Ffel(d In Odessa

Funeral services for John Wilson 
of Wink, who died Monday in a San 
Antonio hospital after a week’s ill
ness, will be held in Odessa at 2 
p. mi. tomorrow.

Mr. Wilson, 51, was a produce 
dealer, supplying the Wes-Tex Food 
Market here and in Odessa. He is 
survived by his wife and children.

Rotarians And Lions 
Plan Jo int Meeting

Annual Thanksgitang joint meet
ing of the Midland Rotary and Lions 
clubs will be held tomorrow noon 
at Hotel Soharbauer.

Plans for the program were be
ing arranged today by Clint Lackey, 
who was seeking an out-of-town 
speaker.

Held each year the meeting brings 
together two of the city’s leading 
service clubs.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

N

72"x90" 
LINEN COLOR

EATING’S MORE
W H EN  YO U  D IN E O FF LACE!

Give every one of your dinners an air of festive for
mality at no extra cost. For this lace dinner cloth is 
as practical as it is ibeautiful. Spots just sponge off. 
Won’ t muss or wrinkle. Extra-strong. ONLY 2-and 
3-ply threads are used. e a s 'F t o  l a u n d e r .
A GODEY, CURRIER OR AUDUBON print suitable for fram 
ing tops each d ccor^ lv e  box In which the',"Antoinette”  cloth  
Is packed. Can you th ink  o f  a handsom er gilt?

ASK FOR

^   ̂ dinner doth
by SCRANTON

Wants C. I. 0. to 
"'Draft Lewis''

Harry Bridges, above. West 
Coast labor leader whose al
leged Communism led to vigor
ous efforts to deport him, is 
considered a leader of the C. I. 
O. group that seeks to “draft” 
president John L. Lewis and 
save him from keeping his pre
election promise to resign on 
President Roosevelt’s election. 
Bridges is pictured after flying 
from San Francisco to attend 
the C. I. O. convention in At

lantic City, N. J.'

Programs. . .
(Continued From Page One;

GERMANY CLAIMS TEN 
MERCHANT SHIPS SUNK

BERLIN, Nov. 19 (AP)—Ten Bri
tish merchant ships totaling 51,220- 
tons were sunk off Ekigland yester
day and last night—eight by sub
marines and two by dive bombers— 
the German high command report
ed today. In addition, a communi
que said, three other ships were 
damaged by bombs.

Rainbows may sometimes be 
seen all day long in Siberia, due 
to the reflection of the sun on fine 
particles of snow in the air.

SAVE ON THIS OUTSTANDING SPECIAL

$1.25 CREOMULSION 89c
Jewelry

Is the

Lasting
G i f t

•
Buy Now 

for
Christmas

Giving
USE OUR C R ED IT  PLAN

P A L A C E  D R U G S
108 SOUTH MAIN

gram at 1;15 p.m. as follows;
lUrythm band numbers. Thanks

giving Hymn, and “Song of the 
Bells” ; song, "America,” 1st and 
2nd grades; flag salute, 1st and 2nd 
grades; piano solo, “Distant Bells,” 
Jerelen Jowell; song, “Father, We 
I'hank Thee,” by the 1-2 grades, 
song, ‘“nianksgiving,” by 1-2 grad
es; concert reading, “Thanksgiving 
Day” ; play, “Gifts of the Thanks
giving Faii'ies,” fairies—Patty Ellis, 
Jane P’lint, Sandra Raish, Janet 
Hoffer; elves—John Zant, Robert 
Champion, Kenneth Humphrey, 
Clell Walden, Billy McCumlier, 
children—14 members 1st grade; 
song, “Thanksgiving Is Here” and 
song, “God Bless America,” assem
bly.

At 2 p.m. by 4th and 5th grades:
Song, “Morning Prayer,” assem

bly; pageant, “Thanksgiving Foot
steps,” 4-5 grades; song, “America”, 
4Lb giade; song, “Indian Song,” as
sembly; dance, “The Indian Prin
cess,” by Dorothy Barron; song, 
“Thanksgiving Song,” assembly 
song, “Doxology,” assembly; ac
cordion solo, “Home Sweet Home,” 
Calva Alin Frizzell; and song, ‘ I 
Am An American, assembly.
South Presents Two.

The South elementary school also 
will present morning and afternoon 
programs. *

At 8;30 a. m. by 1st and 2nd grade 
students:

Song, ‘"rhanksgiving,” assembly; 
song, “Come L.ittle Eaves,” assembly; 
concert reading, “Where Go The 
Boats,” Miss Golladay’s room; read
ing, “ ’Tlianksgiving ’Time,” La Von- 
ne Clark; song, “Song of the Pum
pkins,” assembly; exercise, six stu
dents; song, “Mr. ’Turkey,” assem
bly; reading, “A Little Pocket,” Er
nest Nolan Thomson; poem, “Nov
ember Days, 6 students; playlet, “An 
Old-Tjme Tlianksgiving,’ H stu
dents; poem, “November Fun”, 6 
students; concert reading, “Ojie 
Hundredth Psalm,’’ assembly and 
song, “Father, We Thank Thee,’’ 
assembly.

At 2 p.m. by 4th and 5th grades: 
“Come All Ye Thankful People,” 
assembly; reading, “Thankful,” by 
Harris Smith; poems aiid songs, 
“Jane Ate It All,” celebrating book 
week, selected chorus from second 
and fourth grades; choral reading, 
Alice Dorman and 4th grade: read
ing, “Who Likes ’The Rain,” Freddie 
Slultz; song, “Happiness,” 4th grade 
chorus; reading, “Little Pussy,” 
Lois Pauline Norwood; song, “liie 
Girl and The Cat,” 2nd grade chor
us; reading, “A Swing Song,” Eu
gene Bryan; reading, “Merry Go- 
Round,” Joan Montgomery; song, 
“Merry Go-Round,” 2nd grade 
chorus; reading, “Japanese Lullaby,” 
Billie Bingham; song, “The Bamb3o 
Screen,” 4Lh grade chorus; reading, 
"Gipsy Jane,” Emily Pitch; song,
■ The Gispy, ” 2nd grade chorus; 
reading, ‘The Fairies Have Never .a 
Penny to Spend.’ by Shirley Jo 
Harris; song, “Halfway Down,” 4th 
grade chorus; stoiy, “The Squirrels 
Thanksgiving,” Mary lingham; and 
song, “Thanksgiving Day,” assem 
bly.

Parents of students and towns
people will attend all programs, 
Supt. Lackey said.

HAS APPENDECTOMY.

Miss Stella Maye Lanham is re
ported doing well today, following 
an appendectomy late yesterday at 
Ryan’s hospital. •

PATIENTS DISMISSED.

R. P. Allen was dismissed today 
from Western Clinic Hospital after 
medical attention. Estes McIntosh 
was dismissed from the .same hos
pital Monday.


